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T h e Catholic Register of D enver issued an eighty-page Easter num ber last week. T h e Register has been forging ahead of late, and if it can keep up the pace |
<5^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it w ill set a record. T h e Easter N u m b e r is the best edition we have seen thus far.— True Voice, of Omaha.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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1,000 DENVER SOCIALISTS IN PUBLIC PROCLAIM ADHERENCE TO PRINCIPLES OF ATHEISM
•
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OREGON PRIEST, JUDGE LINDSEY JOHN H.REDDIN GENUINE BARON
JUSTICE TAKES
QUEER VIEW IN s t a t e o f f ic ia l , SETS CATHOLIC AGAIN HEAD OF DIES IN DENVER:
CRITICS RIGHT FOURTH DEGREE CHARITY WARD
SPURGEON CASE VISITS DENVER
n in e Men Arrested While Insulter Father O’Hara Wins Fight to Get In Letter to Register Declares He Denver Lawyer Elected Supreme Sacred Heart Aid Society Kept
Up Von Ballogh for Many
Master for United States;
Was Misquoted About Mor
Minimum Wage Law for
of Women Remains Free;
Years.
Four-Year
Term.
ality of Women.
Women.
Grand Jury One-Sided.

f

Nobleman Ashamed o f His Pov
Catholic Press Generally Regrets Colorado Legislation W ouldn’t ‘ ‘ More Than Willing to Stand National Board of Order Goes on
erty; Fastidious About Clothes;
Record Against Nathan as
fo r ” Corrected Interview,
Stand, He Deems; Says Move
Assault Occurred; Agrees
Ladies Humor Whims.
Legate to Fair.
He Asserts.
ment Sure to Spread.
It Was Invited.
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The Rev. Father Edwin V. O’Hara of
the Portland Cathedral, one of the most
energetic social reform leaders in Amer
ica, was in Denver yesterday. Father
O'Hara, who is chairman of the state in
dustrial welfare commission of Oregon,
has just won a supreme court fight in
his state, upholding the minimum wage
law
for women and children. He vis
Meanwhile, Spurgeon, who wantonly
insulted 40.000 Denver citizens, goes ited the Colorado state labor commis
sioner yesterday and went over our law.
free.
Nine men have been arrested so far
in connection with the attack made on
the “ Rev.” Otis L. Spurgeon one week
4igo Sunday. The grand jury has been
investigating the case. Several charges
have been entered. One hearing will be
held this afternoon and another on Sat
urday morning.

r r

Why didn't the grand jury investigate
“ The Oregon supreme court would
the charges that the police department have never held Colorado’s law consti
refused to stop the Spurgeon lectures tutional,” he declared to a Register re
despite the* fact that it was known gen porter. "it seems to have been drawn
erally that his subject was obscene and up without much study.”
libelous and liable to incite to riot, or
Nine states have passed minimum
that the Twenty-third Avenue Presl^wage laws so far. Father O’Hara is now
terian church knew the precise nature of
on his way to Memphis, Tenn., where
these talks, yet persisted in letting
he will speak at the National Confer
Spurgeon speak! The grand jurymen
ence of Charities and Corrections. There
were:
he will give an address in an endeavor
A. r . Williamson, foreman; R. H. Le
to spread the minimum wage movement
roy, K. F. Brown, Roger if. Schade. J.
into all states in the union.
D. Truce, Ernest Collins, John W. Laws,
“ The Oregon law is the first to have
C. K. Coseur, Laurence Clark, Frank E.
been upheld by the state courts,” said
Birdsall, Allyn R. Reese.
Among the men arrested was Frank Father O’Hara, who is a young man
Soran. On Monday morning, a great witt^ a face that shows he has the abil
scandal'was offered through the daily ity to delve into the bottom of things.
press in connection with his name. A “ In addition, we have been able to en
woman who charged him in an un force our law better. Utah is the only
mailed letter with having had undue re state that has set a certain amount
lations with her had died. Her funeral which the employer cannot go under. In
was stopped when the letter was found. Oregon, the law gives blanket powers to
An autopsy was held. It -was found the industrial welfare commission. We
that she had not died of an illegal op- can investigate any community or busi
«ration. but of peritonitis following ness, then order a minimum wage fitted
appendicitis. Soran's father in a public to it. This is the only good way of
statement charged that the woman had handling the situation. In Portland,
intended blackmail, but had changed her we have established a minimum w'age of
mind, though she had not destroyed the $0AO a week for girls. Outside of Port
letter. .Soran,* it is said, can prove by land, where the living is cheaper, we
alibi that he was not in the Spurgeon have set $8A0. These figures are a great
improvement over past conditions.
trouble.
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The men arrested in connection with
the case are; Barney J. Sylvester and
Prank J. Kugent, chauffeurs; Jeremiah
Cronin, Frank Soran,' William Dolan.
Timothy B. Callahan, Robert L. Owen,
T. J. Kerrigan and J. T. Kavanaugh.
The latter was taken as a witness.
Re-echoing the sentiments of The
Denver Catholic Register that, while the
-R ev.” Otis L. Spurgeon richly deserved
the drubbing he secured in Denver, and
while he merely received a dose of the
identical treatment he had advocated for
Catholic priests and laymen, it was \o
be regretted that violence was visited bn
him. Catholic papers all over the coun
try are commenting editorially on the
matter and are deprecating that phys
ical punishment was inflicted on the
foul-mouthed insulter of women. Fol
lowing are some of the camments:
St. Paul Bulletin: "According to dis
patches from Denver, Colq., Rev. Otis L.
Spurgeon, National Secretary of the
Knights of Luther, received a* severe
beating at the hands of several m'fen who
took umbrage at the ccusations of im
morality which he hurled against the
Catholic priesthood in the course of a
lecture in that city. Probably he de
served all that he got and more; but no
maUer what provocation there may
have been for the assault, it is to be
deplored that the men took the law into
their own hands. It must be admitted,
however, that it is sometimes more than
flesh and blood can bear to listen to the
utterly vile and unfounded charges made
agaitmt the representatives of the
Church, and we do not wonder that de
cent people are wrought up to such a
pitch against their unprincipled traducera that they arc moved to take the
Continued on Page 8.

“ The minimum wage law carries out
the doctrine of Pope Leo XIII in his
labor encyclical, in which he advocated
a living wage. It is also an indication
of the fact that human labor cadnot be.
purchased like cotton or some other com
modity. Legislators and our courts have
come to that point where they consider
the human element.
f

“ The movement will spread until it
includes all men as well as women. We
will either have to get an amendment to
the United States constitution or a dif
ferent attitude on the part of our
judges. But both are coming.
•

“ A significant fact in this mvement
is that all those states which have in
vestigated the female wage problem un
der the conviction that low wages lead
to immorality have enacted no correc
tive legislation of value.
The proper
method of handling this problem is to
show that those industries that cannot
paiy a living wage arc parasites. If you
start out, as did the Chicago commis
sion, by believing that low wages lead
to immorality, you insult tlie vast body
of working girls to begin with. In addi
tion, it is not true that low wages are
a primary cause of immorality. They
are a contributing cause. If a girl falls
once, low wages will help to keep her
down. But many girls eat only two
meals a day now to keep their purity.
Not one in a hundred would sell her
virtue because of her low wages.”

“ Denver, Colo., April 15, 1914.
“ Editor Denver Register:
“ It ii} not often that I have denied
false statements attributed to me and
accepted at face value by those who pro
ceed to set them up as a sort of ‘rag
baby’ to knock down—a very tempting
because by no means difficult task. The
Denver newspaper that recently quoted
me as saying that ‘ten per cent of the
women of this country are engaged in
prostitution’ was fair enough in its next
issue to admit the injustice done me and
promptly print my denial on the front
page, together with an explanation of
what I did say and for which I am more
than willing to stand. When one is
placed in a public position which brings
him in contact with the evils of our civ
ilization, it is cowardly to withhold wellconsidered conclusions from the result of
that experience. Even if he knows he is
to be misrepresented or misunderstood
by a sensitive institutionaiism that is
generally ready to denounce any truth
that
reflects society’s failures and
pounce upon those who give it utterance.
The attitude of society toward the
truth about its sex sins is like that of a
type of mother toward the juvenile o f
ficer who has to tell her her girl has
gone wrong. She indignantly denies it,
even though she suspects it is true. The
hypocrisy of the Pharisees is only
equaled by the ignorance of the average
citizen when it comes to what it calls
improprieties in the sex relations of the
people. No one depreciates more than I
do over-statement or exaggeration. In
the course of an address, upon which I
afterwards commented to some newspa
per men; I was defending the woman
hood of this country and pleading for
better laws for their protection. I then
stated that when our civilization con
fessed the fact, as I believe we must
confess it, that about one-half of the
women of child-bearing age in this coun
try are unmarried and nearly one-half
of the men between twenty and fortyfive, it could not expect anything else
but an increase in what society calls
immorality when it comes to sex rela
tions. I said that such a civilization
was, in a measure, a conspiracy against
nature. I said, further, that we need
not be at all surprised at the. report
of a careful police investigation in a
large typical American city, showing
that ten per cent of its women of child
bearing age committed acts for which
society would brand them as “ immoral”
that is, engaged in prostitution ois oc
casional prostitution. By this I did not
mean, of course, and was careful at the
time to e.xplain, that all such cases were
not those of chronic or habitual pros(t’ontinued on Page 8.)

self on Wednesday of Holy Week. The
Rt, Rev. Monsignor Brady. V.G., pastor
of the Annunciation parish, spoke at the
final Friday meeting.
The Easter music at the Holy Ghost
church was unusually fine, being under
the direction of Professor Michael. Ijarge
congregations were present.
The repository at this ehurch on Holy
Thursday was one of the most beautiful
in the city. The altar was brilliantly
lighted with candles and electric lights,
and was a bower of flowers.

John H. Reddin, the Denver attorney,
was reelected supreme master of --.jtbe
Fourth Degree of the Knights of Colum
bus at a meeting of the board in Wash
ington, D. C., last week. Mr. Reddin for
four years will be the head of the Fourth
Degree K. of C. in the United States.
He lias done great work for the order
and is the father o f the national lay
men’s lecture movemMit, which was in
troduced into Denver with the Goldstein
address last Saturday evening.
The national K. of C. board also went
on record last week against the sending
of Ernesto Nathan to the Panama expo
sition as the representative of Italy. Tlie
now nation-wide movement against this
insult to American Catholics had its
origin in Denver and San Francisco. The
resolutions follow;
“ The board of directors of the Knights
of Columbus, in behalf of the members
of the order and of Catholics everywhere,
desire to record their deep sense of in
dignation at the affront offered to Cath
olics by the appointment as commis
sioner of the Italian government to the
Panama-Pacific exposition of ex-Mayor
Nathan of Rome, who is a notorious anti-Catholic bigot, a rabid Socialist and
representative of the propagandists of
Italian Socialism; a man who has pub
licly and officially., affiirqd the most .fla
grant insults to the present head of the
Catholic Church in the person of Pope
Pius X, and whose whole public career
has been one continuous proof of his un
worthiness to represent any country up
on such a mission.
“ We do not object to him on account
of his race or religion, but because of his
obvious unfitness for a post that is ‘one
‘of diplomacy, of social amenities, of
governmental representation.’
“ We most earnestly deprecate an^
protest against the appointment or ac
ceptance of such a man as the represen
tative of Catholic Italy and as the
bearer of her fraternal message to our
great republic and her sister nations at
the great exposition.
“ In the name of a people and a na
tion who love freedom of religious wor
ship and religious toleration, as citizens
of a republic of law and order, we de
plore and resent the insult implied by
this appointment of Mr. Nathan, an
enemy of social order and religious free
dom.”

One day last week Baron von Bal
logh, a Hungarian nobleman, passed
away in a lonely rooming house in Den
ver, at the age of 88. The baron, known
as Carl von Schmidt, had been a unique
charge of the Sacred Heart Aid society
for four years.
Penniless, he never lost his pride, and
moved among the poor with whom he
came in contact with the air of a lord.
He thought it was a secret between the
society and himself that he was poor.
“ Kind ladies, do i not mention that 1
am poor,” he wrote.
But he was horribly pbor, and the la
dies did what they could to alleviate
that poverty. Every month he received
a little check sufficient for his small
needs from the society. One member
provided his medicine and several con
tributed to his wardrobe. He was most
fastidious in regard to this wardrobe. It
was understood by the ladies that the
baron always preferred a “ Prince A l
bert.” In his shoes and other articles of
wearing apparel he displayed the same
taste. One lady, knowing his fastidi
ousness, sent him a drees suit, the
property of a deceased relative. This he
carefully put away, with the wish that
he be buried in it—and he was.
As he lay in his “ gentleman’s clothes,”
with the flowers and lights around him,
he looked m6rd*like Barbn vOn 'Ballogh,
heir to a great Hungarian title, than
Carl von Schmidt, dependent on charity.
Red and white carnations, the flowers
of the Sacred Heart Aid society, rested
on his casket Father Burke read the
prayers and spoke a few words oh the
life of the deceased.
Miss Barton, accompanied by a coun
tryman of von Schmidt, sang very bjoautifully “ Abide With Me,” and Baron von
Ballogh was laid to rest in a foreign
land.
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OLDEST ADORATION UNION
IN STATE PLANS NOVENA

The Rev. Father George I. Nolan,
O.M.I., who has preached the Lenten ser
mons at the Denver Cathedral and who
gave one of the best series of talks ever
delivered in the West, has left for Fort
Collins, where he will give a mission
for the Rev. Joseph Iji Jeunesse.

St. I..eo’8 Adoration society, which
claims to have been the originator of
perpetual adoration of the Host in Den
ver, will start its annual novena today,
to continue for nine consecutive Thurs
days, ending with the Feast of the Cor
pus Christi. After mass each Thurs
day, the members will say the special
iioveiia prayers, which are offered to
the Sacred Heart in the Blessed Sacra
ment. St. Leo’s Adoration society was or
ganized ill November, 1910, and formally,
opened its work in February, 1911, with
400 members, 350 of whom were en
rolled by one woman. For nine months
it then maintained perpetual adoration
from 7 a. ni. to 8 p. m. each weekday
and from noon to 8 p. m. each Sunday.
St. Leo’s was the original adoration
society in Colorado.

FINE EASTER MUSIC AT PUEBLO.
The Easter music at all of the
cliurches in Puebla was beautiful and
there we;^e no other denominations in
the city that could boast of finer choirs
than those in the Catholic churches. All
of the churches had prepared special
Easter programs.
'

GOLDSTEIN PLEASES JUNCTION.
Grand .Junction, known as one of the
best strongholds of Socialism in Colo
rado, gave a rousing' reception to David
Goldstein. One-seventh of the town, in
cluding many .'socialists, heard him. He
receivi“d high compliments from the daily
papers there.

FR. NOLAN LEAVES FOR
MISSION AT FT. COLLINS

G O L D S T E IN B A F F L E S W O U L D -B E T R A P P E R S ;
SC O R E S S P U R G E O N , B U T R E G R E T S A S S A U L T

Two Methodists and this Catholic
priest constitute Oregon's industrial wel
fare commission. The body is perma
nent. The wage decision has been ap
pealed to the United .States supreme
David Goldstein, who lectured in the
court. Father O'Hara visited the Denver .\uditoriuni again^t .'socialism on Satur
Cathedral rectorv vesterdav.
day evening before 'd.-iOO persons, covered
himself with glory by his quick wit and
ready answers when be conducted aq
open forum in answering .Swialists’
questioiia after the meeting. A few of
the questions and answers follow :

N oon -D a y L ent M eetings Success;
T o Be H eld N ext Y ear A gain
The noonday I>enten services con
ducted twice a week in the Holy Ghost
chruch, Curtis street between Nineteenth
and Twentieth, were so successful that
the Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor, has
already determined to hold a series of
similar meetings next year again. The
church was crowded at every one of
these meetings, and priests from all over
the city participated. Scores of business
men and women attended the services,
which were held from 12:20 until 12:50.
Father Burke closed the series him

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, whose recent
utterances about the percentage of im
moral women in America were sadly
misquoted, was attacked for the state
ment by a number of Catholic pa
pers which evidently did not see the
corrected interview,' and has written the
following latter to The Denver Catholic
Register to correct the false impression
that has gone ou t;

A. That is a cliestnut. I have been
such men in jaiN. but let me say this,
the Knignts of Columbus repudiate the asked that every night. The Socialist
actions of any citizen who took any part
party knows that 1 am engaged to speak
in kidnaping Mr. .''purgeon.
for almost every night for three and
Q. If Christ, our Lord, was to return one-half months, and therefore the na
to the city of IVnver today and make tional office has set its puppets all over
Ills a|ipearance in any church on Cap- the country to jump up in meetings and
itid Hill and denounce the taking of say, "W ill you debate?” Just as if I
Q.
How much do you get paid forusury, by the people of this country at was afraid to meet a Socialist in dis
this time, would he lie respectesl and cussion. I told you a little while ago,
this hH'turet
and you .‘■'ocialists know it. that I met
would he not be dcnieil?
A. 1 do not get one-half what Eugene
one of your fsocialist leaders on the
A. U-t me say this: The church—if
V. IK'bs gets.
28th of December in Springfield, Massyou are referring to the Roman Catholic
Q.
Who mohl>e<l Spurgeon last Sun
I am ready to debate, but I cannot de
church—keeps the law of God to the
day nightJ
bate in every city that I am asked to
letter. If you will look in the Bible,
ilehate in and besides, while I am under
.4. Some lawless citizens of Denver.
the sixteenth chapter of Luke, you will
the aus[iice8 of the Knights of Colum.-\nd let me say this, 1 have no sym
find the Parable of the Pounds, in which
hiLs, the Knights of Columbus do not
pathy for Mr. Spurgeon; he receive:! all
our lyord rtvognizes the right of men to
dignify the .Socialists enough to share
that he deserved, but vengeance belongs
trade. Christ does not need to walk
their platform with them. They have
to God. No private citizen has a right
into the Catholic Church—he is there,
heard enough of your insults in the
to mob a man, or kidnap a man, or to
body and soul.
press. They would not have you on
abuse a man. no matter what his opin
ion or expressions of opinions are. I ' Q. Will you debate the Socialists in their platform slandering all the things
they hold dear and holy.
believe there ought to be a law to put Denver!
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A T T E M P T TO B R E A K U P T A L K ;
F A IL U T T E R L Y IN E N D E A V O R ;
D O U B L E D E A L IN G S H O W N U P

Quotations From Books Officially Distributed
By, Them Teach Free Love
and Agnosticism
K.0F C. EDUCATION CAMPAIGN OPENS
The Socialists o f Denver, if one is to
judge !by their actions at thfe David
Goidotein Anti-isocialist lecture in the
Auditorium on Saturday evening, are
frank atheists. ’They loudly applauded
v.'seii the lecturer read quotations from
.Marx, Engels and other Socialist leadeis
openly advocating atheism and the ma
terialistic conception of history.
“ If you accept the materialistic con
ception of history,” Goldstein said, “ you
must take Eugene 'V. Debs as your go4.”
They went wild with enthusiasm at
this.
Twenty-five hundred persons, includiug about 1.000 Socialists, heard Goldsiein. His lecture was unreservedly the
best ever given in Denver. He was the
first speaker to come here under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus, in
their new free lecture campaign, and
was introduced by John H. Reddin, Esq.,
the father of this educational movement.
Socialists haVe never been accused of
being at ai> polite to anybody who dis
agreed with them, and they did their
best to annoy Mr. Goldstein. For a
time, they deliberately attempted to
stop his talk by means of vociferous and
frequent a ^ a u s c . But he was their
master and soon stopped this.
Last
year the party organized rival meetings
to keep its members away from his lec
tures.
Socialism seems .to fear him more than
any other man in America, because he
takes all his arguments from books
which are officially distributed by the
party. His brilliance captivated Denver.
Mr. Goldstein based his arguments up
on the works of recognized Socialists of
world-wide authority within the Social
ist movement, maintaining that atheist
and free-love books, of which he named
twenty-five, are officially circulated by
the Socialist party. The speaker held
that so long as Socialists circulate these
books, just so long must they be held
responsible for the doctrines therein set
forth. The Socialist movement must be
judged by its foremost writings, by what
it terms its classics, rather than by the
opinions of this, that o f another individ
ual who Insists upon setting up his own
concept of Socialism in place of the doc
trines of Marx and Engels; for Marx
and Engels are the founders of modern
Socialism, and their books, which advo
cate anti-religious and free-love princi
ples, are the foremost authorities of the
Socialist movement of today.
The speaker sent broadside after
broadside into the Socialist camp with a
vigor which proved him to be a complete
master of all the teachings of that party,
as laid down by its foremost exponents
and of the practices of the party which
he gained by experience in the years in
which he was himself one of its advo
cates. ^The manner in which the speaker
backed up his indictments against So
cialism with the authoritative works of
the Socialists themselves proved him to
be as advertised, a veritable encyclopedia
of data on his subject.
At the outset of his address Mr. Gold
stein stated that the K. o f' C. order
is a great fraternal, beneficial and
educational society of over 300,000 Cath
olic laymen. It has as one of its main
purposes the dissemination of Christian
truths, which is evidenced by its endow
ment of a chair on American history and
its half a million dollar endowment for

+ . Quotations by Goldstein from Offi- #
+
cial Socialist Party Literature #
Showing Free Love and
#
^
Atheism.
#
♦
‘ Philosophical Essays,” by Jo- ♦
seph Dietzgen, one of the great phil- ^
osophers of Socialism, says: “ There #
are some comrades among us who #
say that Christ was a Socialist, 4
yet Socialism and Christianity ^
differ with each other as the day ^
does from the night. Whoever mis
takes Christ for a Socialist is sure
ly a dangerous muddle-head.” “In
deed, all religion is servile,” says
this book. “But Christianity is the
most servile of the servile, and the
progress of religion consists in its
dissolution; it will dissolve, it win ^
die out. W h y! Because religion ia ^
not of divine origin; it is a purely #
material phenomena brought about 4
by economic conditions.”
♦
“ Outlooks from a New Stand- ♦
point,” written by Ernest Belford ♦
Bax, page 123: “ Supposing that in ^
Russia, or elsewhere, a sudden and 4
urgent demand for material resources for party purposes arose ♦
■f and that much hung upon it being #
^ immediately satisfied. Supposing 4
4 again, that, as a last resort, a fe- #
♦ male member of the party were, ♦
♦ without any hypocritical pretense, ♦
♦ to sell her body to raise the money. ♦
4> Would not this be a commendable #
^ a ct! Yes, prostitution for private ^
4* gain is morally repellent, but the •
4* same outward act done for a cause 4h
4> transcending individual interest #
4* loses its character o f prostitution ♦
♦ and acquires a new content.”
♦
♦
“ Origin of the Family,” by Marx ♦
♦ and Engels, officially distributed ♦
4* from ,the Socialists’ national head- #
♦ quarters, Chicago:
#
♦
“In the choice of love she [worn- ♦
an] is as free and unlashed as man. ^
♦ She WOOS, or is wooed, and enters ♦
♦ into a union prompted by no other ♦ '
♦ consideration but her own feelings. ♦
This union is a private agreement ^
♦ without the interference of any ♦
* functionary. No one is accountable ♦
4> to any one else, and no third per- ♦
* son has a right to interfere. What 4^
4> I eat and drink, how I sleep and ♦
* rest is my private affair, and m y ♦
* private affair is also my
inter- ♦
course with a person of the oppo- ♦
♦ site sex.”
^

the education of fifty laymen annually.
It seeks to encourage the practical ap
plication of Christian truths and thus to
develop a wholesome public opinion,
which shall be truly Christian in spirit;
which shall safeguard the rights of the
oppressed and compel the fulfillment of
the obligations of the rich to fhe poor.
The work the Knights of Columbus
have undertaken in arranging lectures on
■‘Christianity versus Socialism” may be
understood, said the speaker, only as one
is aware that Socialism makes the most
vital assault on Christian faith—it is
atheism dressed up in a modem garb. It
ia most necessary to know that the
Knights of Columbus are not organized
for political purposes. To seek the in
fluence of the organization for political
: (Continued on Page 4.)

54,000 C om m u n ion s, R ecorii fo r
One Y ear at D en ver Cathedral
Fifty-four thousand communions were
distributed in the Denver Cathedral dur
ing the year ending March 1, 1914, and
the record set since that time proves
that the members of the parish are
bound to equal or surpass this number in
the ensuing year. Fifty-four thousand
communions means that every member
of the parish received the sasrament on
an average of eighteen times daring the
year. This proves conclusively that the
Cathedral parish is carrying out the ad
monition of the Holy Father to fre
quent communion.

The number of communions during
the year is not an estimate. An actual
count was made.
As the rector, the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, said in congratulating his
people last Sunday, “ Few if any par
ishes in the country can show a better
record than this.”
Hundreds received the sacraments ia
the Cathedral last week. Confeeskma
were beard on Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday. As many os seven priests
were hearing at some times.
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Sisters o f Sacred H eart H ave
G loriou s H istory in A m erica
1
By Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini.
It was thirty-four years ago that
Reverend Mother Cabrini, a member of
one of the noble families of Italy, of
fered herself and her fortune for the
purpose of rescue and missionary work;
founding the Order of the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
nt Rome, Italy, in the year 1880, the
name being approved by the Holy See in
the year 1888,
God blessed the noble work that
Mother Cabrini had undertaken to do,
for from one institution the order has
BOW spread over the world, and has
over two thousand members, all under
the direction of this extraordinary womnn, who has founded missions both on
the eastern and western continents,
which include colleges, hospitals, orphan
atsylums, academies and day schools in
Rome, Milan, Paris, London, Spain, Kew
York, Chicago, Brooklyn, Scranton and
Philadelphia, also Kew Jersey, Kew Or
leans, Seattle, Los Angeles, Washing
ton, and a day school and orphan asy
lum in Denver, the latter being located
at 4825 Federal boulevard.
In South America five houses of the
order have been established, and also
tw o seminaries for young ladies in BraxiL In Rome the sisters have charge
o f a splendid university, where many
qualify to become teachers, end some
too poor to pay their own tuition have
been sent to this Institution by the
Holy Father at his own expense.
For her wonderful progress in her
work Mother Cabrini disclaims all per
sonal nierit, attributing the great spread
of' her order to its divine patron, the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. In the troublous
times in France it was to this succor
that she appealed for protection for the
Faria convent, placing it under the pro
tection of the Sacred Heart, and it suf
fered absolutely no interference from
the many who have proven hostile to
the other religious orders.
Recently
she acquired at Paris a magnificent
palace, surrounded by a beautiful gar
den, which was formerly the property
of ex-Empress Eugenia. The same will
be used as a home for destitute orphan

children of the great metropolis. Am
bassador Tittoni is very much inter
ested in making a grand success of this
important acquisition.
In the year 1889, the Rev. Mother
Cabrini, wishing with her daughters to
work in the foreign missions, asked per
mission from Leo X Ill to go to the East
Indies; but the Holy Father with firm
and inspired words answered: “ God
does not call you to the East, but to
the West. Go to America, and take care
of the Italians, who are in great need
of your help.”
At the same time a letter from the
Right Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Archbishop
of Kew York, came to Rome, asking
that the missionaries of the Sacred
Heart be sent to America, and, follow
ing this request. Mother Cabrini was
invited to ^undertake her mission. She
did not hesitate a single moment. With
a small number of daughters she reached
Kew York in the month of March of
that same year, 1889. After having re
ceived a first help from Archbishop Cor
rigan, she started eagerly to work,
founding schools and orphan homes for
the children of the Italian emigrants.
In all these schools, orphan homes and
hospitals, the work of the missionaries
of the Sacred Heart has been wonder
fully successful. It has been developed
with love and earnestness in the house
qf the poorest as well as in that of the
rich; and the testimonials of esteem and
affection which the sisters receive from
every quarter are a proof of their un
tiring activity and charity.
In Kew York City there are two day
schools, at which over one thousand
children are taught; a large hospital,
an orphan asylum and an academy.
Recently Rev. Mother Cabrini purchased
the well known Mackensie High School
building at Dobbs Ferry, Kew York
City, which will become a sheltering
home for hundreds of children.
In Chicago the order has two large
hospitals, one of which has an ideal sit
uation in Lincoln park facing Lake
Michigan, also a day school where over
eight hundred children are ta\ight. All
the houses of the order are situated on
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the healthiest and most picturesque
sites.
This noble band of missionaries,
guided by the example of their zealous
foundress, have accomplished much for
the benetit of humanity, caring for all
nationalities and creeds, bringing solace
to the wounded heart, sheltering the
homeless and ministering to the sick and
aged. They well deserve the title they
bear, and the Sacred Heart alone knows
the innumerable sacrifices made by the
reverend superior general in founding
the houses of the order, the many long
and dangerous voyages over land and
sea which she undertook, meeting with
disappointments and hardships of every
kind, and abandoned by friends in the
hour of need, this brave and generous
woman. Did she fear! Did her courage
fail at the numerous obstacles confront
ing her ? Certain it is that no one ever
perceived the slightest hesitation, fear
or weakness; but boldly and generously,
with a firm, strong will and ever-increas
ing ardor, she continued her missionary
labor; and the little grain of mustard
seed sown twenty-five years ago has
grown into a large tree, extending its
branches from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific; sheltering hundreds of girls edu
cated in the colleges, reared and cared
for in the orphan asylums, and thou
sands of children who, attending their
schools, not only receive culture of mind
but also a good moral education. There
are many thousands of sick and infirm
receiving free treatment at their hospi
tals and innumerable persons relieved of
their sufferings, and all this is the fruit
of the hard labor and untiring efforts
of the Reverend Mother Frances Xavier
Cabrini, who, on this, the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the introduction of her
order into the United States, is receiving
letters of congratulation from all parts
of the world, including cablegrams from
the Holy Father, Pope Pius X, and also
from many cardinals and bishops from
the dioceses where honses of the order
have been established; also a cablegram
from their majesties, the king and queen
of Italy.
The governors of the states and the
mayors of the cities have not remained
silent, but have also extended their con
gratulations to the esteemed foundress
for the good being done for the inhabi
tants of the states and cities where Rev
erend Mother Cabrini has established her
missions.
We also tender our sincere congratu
lations and best wishes for many more
years of usefulne.ss in the great vine
yard of the Divine Master whom she has
seived so faithfully.
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.
Synopsis of Statement for 1913 and
Copy of Certificate of Authority.
ROM IA INSURANCE COMPANY, of
St. Petersburg, Russia.
Assets ..................................... 16,168,186.02
Assets ........................
5,266,091.26
200,000.00
Statutory Deposit ...............
Surplus ................................... 703,094.76
STATE OF COLORADO,
Insurance Department.
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Snding P thm ary 28th, 1916.

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
SURANCE.
It Is hereby certified that the Rossla
Insurance Company, a corporation or
ganized under the laws of Russia, whose
principal office Is located at St. Peters
burg, has compiled with the requirements
of the laws of this State applicable to said
company, and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an In
surance company In accordance with Its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation,
within the State o f Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requirements of the
law, until the last day of February, In
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen.
In testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen.
Commissioner of Insurance of the State
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City
of Denver, this first day o f March, A. D.
1914.
S. EPSTEEN.
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published In The Denver Catholic
Register.
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B igotry and P o litic s : A W arn in g
Because of the recent occurrences in
Denver, some persons are doing their
level best to stir up an era of religious
bigotry in this city. The following ed
itorial, which appeared recently in the
Cincinnati Times-Star, one of the great
daily newspapers of the country, seems
almost to have been written for this city
at this time:
It is about time that somebody
uttered a solemn protest against the
increasing part religious prejndice is
coming to play in American poli
tics. ♦ ♦ •
If Americans are not careful they will
presently find religious prejudice play
ing an overshadowing parj in American
politics; they will find it, silently and
without much agitation in the public
press,
influencing
individuals
more
strongly than the legitimate arguments
which should have the deciding influence
on elections.
Perhaps the most curious thing
about these present-day Americans
who allow religious prejudice to con
trol their votes is the fact that they
are so often engaged in the pursuit
of mere shadows.
Take the presidential campaign of
last year, for instance. The average
man has no conception of the influence
e.xercised by feeling against the Catho
lic Church in that campaign. It was
whispered about t6at Mr. Taft was de
voted solely to the interests of the
Church of Rome. Vague talk passed by
word of mouth to the effect that in some
mysterious way the then president had
become a traitor to our old American
institutions and was willing to turn the
government over to the pope.
Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Taft is
a Unitarian, without any particular a f
filiations with the Catholic church. The
idea that he was more friendly to that
church than to any other was simply a
dream. It ia true that that he had ap
pointed a Catholic, already one of the
justices of the supreme comt and emi
nently fitted to lead that court, to be
chief justice. He had also appointed
four or five oth^r justices of the supreme
court, none of whom were Catholics.
Most other presidents had ap
pointed members of the Catholic
church to important offices.
It
merely happened that the shadow
chasers took it into their heads that
this one appointment by Mr. Taft
possessed a deep and sinister signifi
cance.
The result of this underground cam
paign was very evident both in the primcry and in the presidential election.
Men who ought to have been influenced
by the open arguments of the campaign
lost sight of everything else in their de
votion to a religious prejudice, which in
this case was not only narrow, but also
absolutely blind.
The lugging in of religion into politics
is a bad and dangerous business. It is
un-American and contrary to the spirit
of our free institutions. You can not
have orderly free government with vari
ous classes, either religious or social, en
gaged in constant warfare. Suppose, for
instance, that the non-Catholic majority
should decide that no more Catholics
could hold office or vote. A little later
a majority of the remaining portion of
the electorate might decide to pick on
the Methodists. Then the Jews, the
Baptists, the Episcopalians and others
would get their medicine in turn, until
French to Keep Joan of Arc Day.
The French national Joan of Arc com
mittee has sent a circular to all the
deans of the Catholic church requesting
them to organize a fitting celebration of
the event. Efforts will be made in its
district to induce not only the big shops
and hotels to hoist the heroine’s flag as
they did last year, but to get as many
as possible of the retail dealers and pri
vate persons to deck their establish
ments with Joan of Arc’s banner. It is
also proposed to organize processions to
parade the main boulevards and streets
during the day, and to make them re
sound with tattoos in the evening.
Tliough the definitive program of the
celebration to be held on May 24 has not
yet been elaborated, it seems already
certain that the fete in Paris will be an
imposing manifestation, and that it will
be observed more or less generally
tiiroughout the whole of France.

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF IN
SURANCE.
It Is hereby certified that the Mechan
ics and Traders Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of Louisiana, whose principal office
la located at
New
Orleans, has
complied with the requirements of
the laws of this State applicable to said
company, and the company Is hereby au
thorized to transact business as an In
surance company In accordance with Its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation,
within the State o f Colorado, subject to
the provisions and requirements of the
law, until the last day of Februray, In
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fifteen.
n testimony whereof, I, S. Epsteen,
Tn
Commissioner of Insurance of the State
34,CKX) Converts In Pekin.
of Colorado, have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my seal of office, at the City
Catholic churches, chapels and schools
of Denver, this first day of March, A. D.
in China are filled with pagans eager to
1914. ^
S. EPSTEEN,
b» instructed in the Catholic faith. Con
(Seal)
Commissioner of Insurance.
Published in The Denver Catholic verts are counted by the thousands. In
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verts, and 32,(X)0 pagans are now under
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and
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finally only five or ten per cent of the
male inhabitants of the country would
be left with power to vote. Then there
would come an armed revolution and the
whole idea would be reduced to its logi
cal limit of absurdity.
A newspaper or an individual does
not have te be a partisan of any
church to believe that the growing
influence of religiona prejudice in
our politics is a real menace to the
nation. This desire to vote, net on
the merits of politisal argnments,
but in accordance with religions
views, if it continues to grow, will
result in bitterness and injustice re
grettable in the eyes of every friend
of true democracy!
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K elly -M cD on n ell W eddin g S ociety ENTIRE PARISH LONGMONT USES DURANGO K. OF C.
RECEIVES HOST NEW PIPE ORGAN HAVE INITIATION
E vent T h at Stirs P uebloans
(lieorgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, April 15.—Easter lilies, ferns,
palms and huge boquets of white car
nations and roses were Iwinked on the
altar and railing, in attractive decor
ations, for the wedding of Miss Emma
Mae McDonnell, the charming daughter
o f Mr. and JIrs. John McDonnell, of
ths city and Frank Vincent Kelly, son
o f Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, also of
Pueblo, which was solemnized Tuesday
morning, at St. Patrick’s church at
9 o'clock mass. Rev. Father Schimpf
celebrated the mass and performed the
ceremony. Only relatives and intimate
friends gathered at the church to wit
ness the ceremony.
’ Tlie church choir, composed of Prof.
J. -C. Kendel, Miss Esther Ohlson and
Miss Gladys Billedeaui, rendered the
mass and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell played
the organ. Just before the bridal party
entered the church Mrs. McDonnell
played selections from the masses. The
groom and his best man entered the
church from the sacristy, and the bride
was given away by her father.
Miss Mary C. McNally, attired in a
soft messaline gown of gray, was the
tnaid-of-honor.
She carried an arm
txxjuet of pink roses. Mrs. J. Ray Lang■don was the matron-of-honor and looked
beautiful in a lopg gown of white and
carried pink roses tied with tulle.

■M

James McDonnell, brother of the
bride, was the best man. The bride
who is a perfect type of brunette
beauty, never looked more beautiful

than on her wedding nyirning. She
wore a soft white satin gown made
entrain and trimmed with real lace, and
carried a bride’s boquet of white roses
and valley lilies. She wore a tulle
veil caught with real orange blossoms.
She was given away by her father.
Immediately following the church cer
emony a wedding breakfast was served
to the bridal party and intimate friends.
The decorations were in white roses and
ferns,' the center piece being a huge
boquet of bride’s roses.
Mrs. Kelly was born and reared in
Pueblo, and has always been one of the
popular girls of the south side. For
the past three years she has been a
teacher in the south side public schools
and very popular socially. She was
graduated from Loretto academy and at
tended the University of Colorado at
Boulder.
Frank Kelly is a Pueblo boy and was
graduated from Central high school.
From there he went to Leland Stanford,
Jr., University in California and when
residing there was a member of several
exclusive clubs. At present he is man
ager of the advertising department of
one of the largest southern papers in
Memphis, Tenn., where they will make
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left at noon,
Tuesday, for their future home in Mem
phis, Tenn. They will visit all of the
principal cities enroute. Tbeir many
friends here wish them all success dur
ing their married lives.

M AN Y RECEIVE COMMUNION FIRST COMMUNION FINE
SERVICE AT LAS ANIMAS
A T GEORGETOWN ON EASTER
(Ray Noone, Staff Reporter.)
Georgetown, Colo., April 15. — The
large number of people seen at the Com
munion rail in Thursday and Sunday
shows very plainly that the true spirit
o f the Easter spirit was felt by them. ■
Miss Patricia Noone^ is spending her
Easter vacation With her parents in
■Georgetown.
Arthur Fitzpatrick departed for Den
ver the last of the week, to accept a
.position with the Denver Gas & Electric
company in Denver.
Mias Anna R. Egan departed Sunday
for a visit with her sister Miss Mary
G. Egan in Boulder, Colorado.
Mr. Thomas Cunningham has been in
La Junta, Colorado, for the past week
on business.
Miss Bernardina Fitzpatrick spent a
portion of the past week in Denver.
Mrs. Catherine Haggard returned from
a visit in Denver, last Sunday, to
Georgetown, where she is making her
home, with her daughter Mrs. H. T.
Eammil.
Mrs. Elizabeth Preville has returned
to Georgetown after a short visit with
friends in Littleton, Colorado.
Joseph Brady, a student of Sacred
Heart college, Denver, who is spending
his Easter vacation with his parents
In Empire, attended Easter services in
Georgetown. Joe has made friends here
who are delighted to learn of the fine
work that he is doing at the college.

(Special to The Register.)
Las Animas, Apr. 15.—One of the
largest congregations of the year gath
ered to witness the beautiful feast of
children’s first holy communion here. Six
little ones who have been preparing dil
igently for six weeks with daily class in
catechism approached the holy table to
receive for the first time the Holy Eu
charist. Murray Maxwell led the pro
cession into the church and was fol
lowed by five little girls dressed in
white. The holy gospel was read at the
usual time in the mass, and as it re
counted the great miracle of the feeding
of 5,000 men with five barley loaves and
two fishes, the reverend pastor spoke on
the great and unspeakable love of Jesus
in multiplying His Adorable Presence in
so many places that He might ^ v e His
ohildren "n is flesh to eat and His blood
to drink.”

}V
m.

(Spcciai to The Register.)
Rocky Ford, Apr. 15.—Easter was a
perfect day, which may have, in part,
accounted for the record-breaking at
tendance at l)oth masses at St. Peter’s,
Rocky Ford, but was not, in any sense,
accountable for the presence at the Table
of the Lord of practically the entire
congregation.
The floral decorations were an ap
pealingly beautiful feature in their
spring color scheme of white and green.
Masses of Easter lilies and ropes of
California fern adorned the main and
side altars. A white gateway of the
Easter blossoms opened into the s a n c ^
ary. A great Easter cross of white, festoned with lilies, silently bespoke the
lesson of triumph and victory ^'rough
the very instrument which stood draped
in mourning on Good Friday.
The musical program was exception
ally fine, the different numbers of the
mass being rendered from various wri
ters. The solo work of the Misses Lacy
and Morrfson and Mesdames Lacy and
Garity was especially commendable.
The pastor. Father Neenan. preached
the Easter lesson from the text, ‘‘This
is the day which the Lord hath made;
let us rejoice and be glad therein.”
Holy Week services were attended as
never before^ wliich was likewise true
of the Wedhesday and Friday evening
Services throughout Lent. The Question
Box of Wednesday evenings was well
patronized.
The ladies of the .\ltar and Rosary so
ciety give their annual Post-Lenten
chicken supper Thursday night.

LA JUNTA HAS
IDEAL EASTER
(Kathriiie O'Neil, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta, April 15.—We doubt if ever
a more perfect day was given mortals,
anywhere, to enjoy than Easter Sunday
of this year in Southeastern Colorado.
Lowell’s ‘‘Day in June” would have bt-en
an April day had he lived here instead
of in colder New England.
At 5:30 Sunday morning St. Patrick’s
church was filled, and though 7 o’clock
mass had been ^et apart as the com
munion mass, almost all who attended
the early service received holy commun
ion. At 7 the Knights of Columbus and
the various church societies received
holy communion in a body. At 10:30,
Father Dilly celebrated high mass and
the sermon was delivered by Very Rev.
Hilary Kaib, 0. S. B., of Pueblo. His
discourse was a most impressive one and
was heard with the deepest attention by
the large number present, many of
whom were non-Cathblic.

(Addie M. B r o w /S ta ff Reporter.)
Longmont, Colc^; April 15.—Solemn
high mass was ^ eb ra ted at 10:30 Eas
ter Sunday, ^ v . Father Nicholas, 0 . S.
B., was celekvUnt, assisted by Rev. Fa
ther Cypriq% of Pueblo, and Joseph New
man of Sfi. Thomas’ Seminary, Denver.
Leonard’(T Mass in B flat, rendered by
the ch/Ar, was beautiful and elevating
and t^e new pipe organ added greatly to
the .i^auty of the music.
Solemn Vespers and benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament were celebrated
liy Rev. Father Nichobs, Rev. Father
Bernard and Rev. Father Cyprian of
Peublo. 'The mass music and vesper
psalms were devotional and inspiring.
Following the vespers. Rev. Father
Cyprian gave an interesting and forcible
sermon. His subject was, “ If Christ Is
Not Risen From the Dead, Then Our
Preachings Are in Vain and Your Faith
A bo in Vain.”
The next “ social tea” will be given at
Donovan hall, April 22, by these bdies:
Mrs. J. N. MtLellan, Mrs. Geo. Knapp,
Mrs. Joseph Mandru and Mrs. Frank
Mulligan.
Russell and Robert Schauer left Mon
day for an extended trip through the
Western Coast states. They expect to
be gone a month or two.
Mr. George Doyle returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Miss Mayhoffer of Louisville is spend
ing the week with her sister.
Miss Maggie Garrett of Denver, who
had been visiting with her grandmother,
Mrs. R. Schauer, returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Baird has returned from a
thiee months’ stay with her husband at
Trinidad, where he is stationed. Cap
tain Baird is not coming home for some
time.
Rev. Father Nichobs assisted at the
evening service a week ago in Boulder.
Mr. George Doyle is in Chicago on
business for The Empson Canning Co.
He expects to be gone about a month.
Miss Rose Schauer, who was spending
a few days with her sister, has returned.
Mrs. Kate Thompson severely sprained
her wrist recently while she was
carrying water from the house. She
fell, throwing the weight of her body on
l>er wrbt.

The pastor then applied the holy gos
pel to the great action these six little
ones were about to perform, telling them
of the love of Jepus for children and of
His ardent longihg to give Himself to
them in the holy communion, and how
He daily feeds an innumerable multi
tude in the Holy Eucharist. At the
communion time six first communicants
came to the holy table and with love
and reverence' received Him Who came
The choir was at its best; the voices
on earth to draw all hearts unto Him were beautiful and in addition to the
regular orchestra a string quartet con
self.
sisting of C. B. Nash, J. W. W ibon, W.
The children’s choir rendered in Eng
E. Gabele and Prof. Grossmith rendered
lish the tender and beautiful hymns of
Redmond Gives to Finnerty Fund.
the Andante movement fronr Beethoven,
John E. Redmond has contributed $100 the church during the mass, Mrs. A. Op. 25. The string quartet comprised
to the fund being raised in Chicago to Lambright presiding at the organ. Miss two violins, viola and ’cello, and so ex
erect a memorial to the late Col. John C. Gass was in charge of the first com quisite was the music that many loit
F. Finerty. Ten of the eleven thousand municants and recited the communion ered at the close of the service loth to
prayers before and after communion.
dollars required is now in hand.
lose even the dying notes of the last
strain.
The altars were beautiful with festoon'ngs of smilax as a background for
stately lilies, and sweet-scented hya
.
Social Ohronicle by Georgia Ardell.
cinths, while a wealth of carnations in
red and white decorated the main altar.
The first week after the Lenten sea emnized Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Chairs had been placed in the aisles to
l.angdon
extended
their
delightful
hos
son was a gay one for the Catholic
accommodate the visitors, but many of
pitality
at
dinner
Sunday
evening.
Yel
members of the society set, with parties
for the brides-to-be, dances and other low daffodils and jonquils adorned the the men were standing before the serv
social events. The members of Division table, carrying out a beautiful color ef ice was over, having given up their seats
No. 2, A. 0. H., gave the first big public fect which was portrayed in every to ladies.
At 8:30 there was a special mass in
party at Madden’s Dancing academy course of the dinner. Seated at the
Kaatcr Monday evening. They had a table were Miss McDonnell, Mr. Kelly; the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
card party and dance. There were sev Mrs. John McNally, Mr. and Mrs. Henry for the Spanish speaking congregation,
eral hundred present and all had a de Owens, Mr. and Mrs. John McDonnell, with hymns and sermon in Spanish. The
Miss Theresa McNally, Miss Mary Mc services at St. Patrick’s church for the
lightful time.
day clrsed with the rosary and bemalicNally
and the host and hostess.
Mias Cecelia McMinn proved a charm
tion at 7:30 in the evening, with con
The largest and decidedly most elab
ing hostess to members of the Tuesday
evening Five Hundred club, when she orate entertainment ever held by the ferring the Papal blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benson received
local branch of the L. C. B. A. will be
started the season again for them.
I ’he Friendship Card club met Wed the dance April 23, at Sacred Heart hall as a souvenir of Easter a 4ittle daughter,
nesday afternoon with Mrs. William A. under the auspices of the young women who arrived Sunday evening. Mrs. Ben
of the society. The branch will hold a son was formerly Miss Agnes O’Connor,
Cody.
Mrs. Alfred Birrer was hostess to regular meeting Thursday evening and a jKipular teacher in our public school.-.
Miss Anna Jones of Denver and Miss
members of tlie Monday Afternoon .Auc every member interested in the lodge is
Nellie Foley of Swink were Easter visi
tion Bridge club.
asked to attend.
tors. at the Bradish home, the guests of
James McDonnell gave an elegantly
Misses Marie and Alice Burke, two of
appointed dinner Monday evening at the the best known hostesses in the city, Misses Genevieve and Julia Bradish.
M bs Kathrine O’Neil is one of three
Congress hotel, complimentary to the entertained Monday afternoon coijjplistudents in the Otero County High
McDonnell-Kelly wedding party. Cov mentary to Miss Vanda Uufug.
school chosen to compete for first place
ers were laid for sixteen.
Mrs. A. P. Deus and baby left Friday in the essay writing contest for this
Miss Katherine McAlincy will enter
morning for Trinidad, where they will
year.
tain members of her card club at her
spend a few weeks with Mrs. Deus’ par
Among the High school students whose
home next Saturday afternoon.
ents.
names
appear on the roll of honor for
Mrs. Ben A. Carlile will be hostess to
The many friends of Terrence Durkin the month of March are Diaries Doyle,
members of her auction bridge club Fri
and William Eino, who are so well Sylvester MeVey, William Kearns, Kath
day afternoon.
known here, will be sorry to learn that rine Coyle, Irene Spalding and Esther
Miss Emma Mae McDonnell, one of
the boys have left for Salt Lake City O’Neil.
the moat ciiarming brides of the season,
and Los Angeles, Cal., where they will
B. M. Spalding, w-ho had been speniTwas tlie honor guest at an informal tea
reside permanently.
ing a few weeks in New- Mexico, in the
Easter Monday afternoon, given by Miss
Georgia .Ardell and Mrs. Josephine Ar- 1 Mrs. M. J. Galligan and Miss Clair interest of the I.a Junta Mill and Eleva
dell.
I Galligan will leave Tuesday for Wash tor company, returned home last week.
Miss Justine Rourke spent Saturday
Honoring Miss Mae McDonnell and ington, D. C. They will be gone three
and Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Frank Kelly, whose wedding was sol- months visiting in eastern cities.
Mrs. J. A. Black and John Donneilv Sisk in Pueblo.
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O r j have returned from Fairbury, 111., where
Miss Rose (ireenen, a teacher in the
O
M
M A
S M M o ' they went to attend the funeral of their High school at Brush, Colo., has been
c o r .
W
a t k i n s
oU u4.
spending the Easter vacation with her
O
0 '
sister. Miss Lena Weber Grcenen,
O
0
Mrs. Robert Bear, who underwent
I 1 ^ I
0 ; gerious operation at St. Mary’s hospital successful and popular teacher in the
o Paehlo, Colo.
Phono Main 1537 o |several weeks ago, is reported as slight I-a Junta High school.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

i ly improved.
Chicago Cathedral to be Remodeled.

Pueblo C atholics!
P ra y e r

The Cathedral of the Holy Name,
A full line of Stand
ard Catholic Goods. Chicago, is to be remodeled and ren

Books, R osa ries, Statuary, C rn cifix es, E tc.,

We sell and take
b carried by BROOM E BROS.,
Subocriptions for
The Denver
STATIONERY and CONFECTIONERY
Oatholie Register
331-333 South Union (Near the Depot Oomer.)

ToGetThisFree
Money-IUgBoolL

Rocky Ford Has Brilliant Cele Solemn High Mass and> Solemn Easter Monday Celebrated by Knights of Columbus’ Reception
One of Finest Society Events
Vespers and Benediction
Taking Eleven Men Through
bration of Easter; Decora
o f the Tear in Peak
Features of Easter
First Degree; Council to
tions of Lilies; Music
City.
Proi» g i ^ .
Receive Conununion.
Unusual.

P ost-L en t Season G ay fo r P ueblo

c, ■

if

(Special to The Register.)
Durango, Apr. 15.—On Easter Monday
evening, April 13, 1014, at 8 o’clock, the
following candidates were initiated in
the first degree as associate members by
the Durango Knights of Columbus:
Frodefick A. Thomas, Durango; Jose
Serna, Durango; Jose P. Roybal, Duran
go; James Connell, Durango; Rev. Jo
seph H, Brunner, Mancos; Theodore G.
Sponsel, Mancos; Herman Sponsel, Mancos; Joseph Sponsel, Mancos; William J.
Clatt, Mancos; Denis Gould, Dolores;
Harry G. Abeln, ijolores.
John P. Gould oL.Rear Creek, Dolores
county, Colo., and George Geisler of
Mancos, Colo., have been elected as in
surance members, and were also ini
tiated.
A lunch and smoker were given on
Monday.
The members of the council residing
in and about Durango will receive holy
commimion in a body and comply with
their Easter duty on Sunday, April 19,
1914, at 8 o’clock mass in St. Coiumba’s
church. The members of the council re
siding elsewhere are requested to com
ply with their Easter duty on that day

LONGMONT CHOIR EXCELS
W ITH FINE EASTER MUSIC
(Special to The Register.)
Longmont, April 15.—The members of
the choir and especially Mrs. Schauer
are deserving of great praise for the
music which they rendered Easter Sun
day, for it means long practice and sac
rifice to be able to learn the pipe organ
and master it. Tire new instrument was
used at all the services. The choir con
sists of Mrs. Frank Schauer, organist;
Miss Clara Donovan, directress; Miss
Inez Brown, Mrs. J. N. McLelbn, Mrs.
Robt. Baird, Miss Marie Bley, sopranos;
Miss Irene Donovan, Miss Mayhoffer,
Miss Addie M. Brown, altos; Mr. A1
Bley, Mr. J. N. M cLelbn,, Mr. Nichobs
Koenigs, Mr. Albert Schauer, tenors;
Messrs. Russell and Robert Schauer, Mr.
John Reinert, Mr. Joseph Bley, bassos.

BOULDERl PAPER
LAUDS GOLDSTEIN
(By J. C. O’Mahoney.)
Boulder, Colo., April 15.—In spite of a
snow storm that began in the afternoon
and lasted until the hour of the meet
ing, the District Court room in this city
was crowded to its capacity on the even
ing of Wednestlay, April 8, when David
Goldstein of Boston lectured here on
“ Christianity versus Socialism.” Wide
spread interest had been aroused in the
meeting and liad the weather been at all
fair, it would have been impossible to
accommodate the crowds. As it was,
the lecture was quite successful and oc
casioned more favorable comment than
any public lecture which has been given
in Boulder in a long time. Many of the
leading citizens of the town have ex
pressed tlie wish that Mr. Goldstein
could be brought to Boulder again.
It will be a long time before the ef
fects of tills nu'eting shall have van
ished from Boulder. Mr. Goldstein made
a particularly strong hit with Editor L.
C. Paddock of the Boulder Camera, who
on Tliursday devoted his leading edi
torial to a review of the lecture. Mr.
Paddock is not a Catliolic.
‘'Mr. Goldstein,” he said, “ is in the
employ of tlie Knights of Columbus, the
order militant of tlie Catholic Church,
and is 'doing a great service for Chris
tianity in exposing the ulterior purposes
of the society which calls itself the So
cialist party. The Catholic Church is
waging a battle for itself, for Protest
antism ami for the home institution.”
Tlie entliusiasm with which Mr. Paddock endorsed the sentiments of Mr.
Goldstein and the obvious pleasure he
took in till' completeness with wliich the
lecturer outpointed those who ques
tioned his statements, awakened a little
resentment in the breast of some anon
ymous reader of The Camera, with re
sults that may best be described by an
other editorial taken from the Boulder
Daily Camera of Fridaj^ April 10. In
the course of this, the Camera said:
“ We don’t recall that in the present
generation the church lias officially said
it directed anv-thing to be done that con
flicts with citizenship.”

ovated to conform with the plans made
by Archbishop Quigley, which will give
it a more spacious sanctuary and larger
and more modern entrances with mosaic
Your advertisement can’t help bnt pay
and marble floors.
in The Denver Catholic Register.

(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, April 15.—Great
preparations were made for the annual
Easter dance which was given Monday
evening by Colorado Springs Council No.
582, Knights of Columbus. The ball
was held in the
ballroom and
Fink’s orchestra gave a program of six
teen numbers. Dancing began at 9
O’clock and continued till 12. The com
mittee on afrangements was composed
of the following: Thomas 1. Purcell,
chairman; J. F. Sheehan, C. J. Hinkley,
W. W. Bailey and Mr. L. S. Mink. On
the floor committeo were R. E. Minier,
chairman; N. W. Northway, W. F.Hart,
A. J. Gazin, Clarence T. Haas, J. F.
Sheehan, Joseph Nagel, J. V. Bailey and
W. J. McNally. The members of the re
ception committee were: Rev. Father
Geodfrey Raber, chairman; Rev, Father
F. C. Abel, Rev. Dr. William Demouy,
Thomas McCarthy, M. W. Purcell, W. H.
Metz, J. J. McTigue andl Mark J. Griffian.

SHOW PLANNED
FOR ST. FRANCIS’

if possible at the church they usually at
tend. A member will have to fill out a
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
card sent to him and get it signed by the
Colorado Springs, April 15.—Mrs. H.
priest of the church where he complied
with his Easter duty and return it in C. Chapman was a delightful hostess
person or by mail to George Teis, finan when the newly organized St. Francis’
Hospital Aid Society met at her home,
cial secretary.
•
1829 North Nevada avenue, Tuesday
afternoon, to formulate plans whereby
the society may give a benefit entertain
ment for St. Francis’ hospital. It was
decided at this meeting to present some
thing in the line of a theatrical perform
ance, and arrangements are being made
to give the public an entertainment of a
(By J. C. O'Mahoney.)
Boulder, Apr. 15.—Members of the Sa high order, the nature of which will be
announcedl in the near future. Mrs.
cred Heart parish and citizens of the
Charles L. Tutt has offered the use of
town generally were deeply shocked last
the opera house free of charge. Mrs.
Wednesday night by the sudden death
William M. Randol is the president of
of Miss Ruth Esther Calmes, aged 21,
the new society; Mrs. H. C. Chapman,
who had been brought to Boulder only
vice president; Mrs. William F. Carroll,
two weeks before from Fostoria, Ohio
by her parents in the hope that she second vice president, and Mrs. A. J.
Lawton, secretary and treasurer.
might recover from tuberculosis in this
climate. Though she was attended by
a trained nurse, it was not beli^'ed that
Catholics to Battle for Rights.
the young woman was in a critical con
An organization of the Catholics of
dition. Indeed, she was in a cheerful Manitoba, to be known as the Consti
frame of mind Wednesday evening and tutional Rights League, has been
expressed a regret that she could not formed. The purpose of the union is
attend the lecture on Christianity and to take energetic action towards obtain
(Socialism given in Boulder that night by ing redress of the injustice to which
David Goldstein. She urged liec father Catliolics o f . Manitoba are subjected
to attend the lecture, and the latter, under the existing laws.
having no intimation that the end was
near, went to the lecture.

SUDDEN DEATHSHOCKS BOULDER

Final Offer o f an Investment
Safer and More Profitable Than
Bank or R. R. Stock.
INDORSED BY L E A D I N G
BANKERS,
GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS AND THE OATH.
OLIO HIERARCHY AND LAI
TY.
Write Today for Yonr Copy o f
This Book Before the Edition
Is Exhausted.
A copy o f the final edition of a valua
ble book o f Interest to and for circula
tion only among Catholics will, be sent
free and postpaid to any reader of The
Catholic Register who has $25 or more
to Invest.
This book has been widely advertised
In the Catholic press, and over 13,009
Catholic men and women in the United
States and Canada have availed them
selves o f the financial opportunity de
scribed therein. The purpose o f the book
having now been nearly accomplished,
the advertising of this free book will be
withdrawn as soon as the present edi
tion Is exhausted.
The book tells o f a line of busineni
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, and which is being supported by
Catholics to the extent of $75,000,000 •
year. It contains most complete factn
and figures relating to this particular
business and the astonishing dividends
paid stockholders. It shows how Catbolics may, for the first time, now become
stockholders and receive their share o f
the profits o f this great business. The
stock o f old-established companies in
this line Is worth ten to twenty time*
par value, and original Investors are re
ceiving 100 per cent dividends.
This Is not a get-rloh-qulck scheme;
but a high-class, legitimate business en
terprise Indorsed by leading banks and
the Catholic hierarchy and laity. It ia
not a prospect, but a company already
actively at work, and nearing the divi
dend-paying period.
This is the opportunity of a lifetime
to make a safe and profitable Investment,
and worth the attention and Investlga.tlon o f every conservative Investor.
If you would like a copy o f this book
before the present edition Is exhausted
write at once to A. L. Sutton, Dept. 47J,
Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. Sutton requests that no one writ*
simply through Idle curiosity, and unless
you are a member of the Catholic Church
the book will be o f no Interest to yon.
because only Catholics will be permitted
to hold stock In this particular Institu
tion.

TWO CATHOLICS SUFFER
VIOLENT I?EATH AT PERINS
(Special to The Register.)
Durango, Colo., April 15.—^The funer
als of the Calumet miner, R. Olzer, wha
was drowned while swimming at Perins,
and of Miss Gravelitta Martinez, who
died of injuries received when run down
by a Calumet engine at Perins, were
held Thursday. The funeral of Miae
Martinez was held from the Sacred
Heart church and was largely attended
by friends. The Olzer funeral serviced
were held at St. Coiumba’s church.
READ THE AOS.

Shortly after he had gone. Miss
Calmes ■u'os seized with a coughing spell.
Death ensued shortly afterwards.

A lven e .V olkm an W eds in ^ p r in g s

The deceased was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Josepii L. Calmes. With her
parents and two sisters, Jeanette and
Blanche Calmes, she arrived in Boulder
on March 16.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. W . Volkman of M. Wood, who is ^ngeroualy ill at her
402 South Nevada avenue gave their home in that city. Mrs. Bullivan ia b
daughter. Miss Alvene Volkman, in mar sister of Mrs. F. M. McMahan.
riage to Elmer J. McDermath. The cer
Mr. and' Mrs. Angus McLennan o f
emony took place Wednesday morning Simla are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
at 9 o’clock at St. Mary’s church. Mr. Malcolm McLennan in this city.
McDermath is connected with the
Mrs. B. Rollins, and three sons, wer»
Shields-Metzer Grocery Co. of this city. over Sunday guests in this city.
The Ladies of St. Mary’s Altar gave
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre will
a card party in the church hall, Tuesday
leave for Denver, Thursday, whence they
evening, April 14. Mrs. Louis N. Dewill go to Chicago, Kankakee, New York,
peyre, Mrs. Anna Alten, Mrs. A. Peltz,
Boston and Bridgeport for a three
Mrs. Husang, Mrs. Ellen Griffian, Mrs.
months’ visit. Miss Mary Talbot o f
H. Ferrand and Mrs. F Prior were the
Cheyenne, Wyo., will accompany them
ladies in charge..
as far as Denver.
D. H. I’s MeeL
Mrs. Mary McMahon has returned
The daughters of Mary Immaculate
from an extended visit with ho* bob
will hold their meeting Monday, April
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McMahoa,
20. Much Interest is shown in the i
in Trinidad.
basket ball team and it is still striving
Dr. and Mrs. John McConnell spent
to win back the honors lost to the
a Tew days in Denver last week.
C. M.’s team, three weeks ago. The
F. BEYLE DEAD AT SPRINGS
next game will probably be played
April 19.
The funeral of Mr. F. Beyle was held
The Holy Name society will meet from St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs,
Thursday evening in the church hall. Thursday. Mr. Beyle had been a resi
Much interest is shown in the society. dent of this city and Colorado G ty
Personals.
for a number of years.' Mr. Beyle is
Rev. Father Clarke o f Littleton and survived by his wife, three sons, Irwin
Loretto Heights was a guest at the rec and Lawrence Beyle of this city, and
tory over Holy Week. Father Clarke’s Leo of Alamosa, and three daughters,
old friends were glad to welcome him Mrs. Amy Ellridge of Denver, Jean and
back even if only for a short time.
Martha, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDermoth and
family of Peyton were guests in this i C entral B usiness C olleg e
city for the wedding of their son, Elmer
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
J. McDermoth, to Miss Alvene Volkman. j for teachers of Cbmznercial braochot.
Mrs. Mary Wood Sullivan left last
equipment thorough courses, and
Monday for Chicago, where she was |

Funeral services were lield at the Sa
cred Heart church at 10:30 q’clock Holy
Saturday morning. The pallbearers were
John Latorra, Richard Latorra, Ber
nard Schrepfer and William Ingleflcld.
Interment was in Green Mountain cem
etery.
Thomas J. Merrill, who is studying
for the priesthood at St. Thomas’ sem
inary, Denver, is spending a few days in
Boulder with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer J. Merrill.
Miss Annie Egan of Georgetown is in
Boulder visiting her sister, Miss Mary
Egan, at the home of Mrs. Anna Boyle.
Easter services at the Sacred Heart
ciiurch Sunday brought out the largest
congregation that has ever attended
mass in Boulder on this feast. At the
first mass at 8 o'clock the seating ca
pacity of the church was exceeded and
almost three-fourths of those present
went to holy comunion.

By Agues Galvin, 426 W . Bijou. ‘ /

A solemn high mass Was solemnized
at 10 o’clock. Father Leo from the
Benedictine college at Pueblo was celebrauL Father Agatho, the pastor, was
deacon, and Mr. Thomas Merrill, a semi
narian from St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver, by special permission of His Grace
Bisliop Matz, acted as sub-deacon. Fath
er Ijco preached an eloquent sermon. The
collection amounted to more tlian $300
called to the bedside of the mother, Kirs. •
and many contributions are yet to be
received. Father Agatho was highly
pleased.

'

coloradi Spring, Colo.

C olorado Springs

Night School All Summer
n o H T s c H o o n a u . sx n n cE K .

Real individual Instruction In short
hand. typewriting, bookkeeping, civil
service, arlthmetlr. English, dictation.
Good position positively secured.
e r v n . s R B v ic z s c r o o i .,
Xlttredgs Bldg.

See the P a ssion -P lay
o f O ber-A m m ergan
Complete In twenty-five beautiful multi
colored Post Cards with story complete
and postpaid for only 50c. Make Bible
History of Interest to the children.
Agents wanted everywhere.
SUCCESS SUPPLY CO.

HANNIBAL, MO

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
^hone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
U N D E R TA K IN G

EM B A LM IN O

Colorado Springe, Oolo.

’•HE BEST MILK. CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all part* of tbo city.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
*1t B. El Paso 8L

A p ex

TA Moh
He«N T A )I1A
130 N. OMoad* Ava.

FR A N K F. CRUM P,

Phone Main 442.

P rod u cts C o .

desires to have local agents in every
town outside of Denver, readied by this
paper.
We can offer such splendid induce
ments to handle our special food pro
ducts, sold direct only from factory to
consumer.
Quality and excellence for table use
postively guaranteed. No preserv^atives
used. Consumers will profit by writing
for our lists and prices.

A F E X PR O DUCTS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO.

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTEL
When In Colorado Springs
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PBICB—I1.S0 s year, delimed anywhere in ihe United Statee.
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ST. MARK, THE EVANGELIST.
St. Mark, whose feast the Church celebrates on April 25,
was one of the first converts made by the Apostles after our
L ord’s Resurrection. He attached himself in a very special
manner to the service of St. Peter, and was known as his “ In
terpreter.’ ’ Hence, too, the Gospel of St. Mark is looked upon
as virtually that of the Prince of the Apostles. St. !Mark was
sent by St. Peter to Alexandria in Egypt, and became the first
Bishop of that great city, where, after about twenty years of
episcopacy, he was martyred, A. D. 70. Many centuries later
his body was translated to Venice, and he is there venerated
as patron saint.

q q

EPISCOPALIANS AND DIVORCE.
Bishop Anderson, head of the Chicago diocese of the
Protestant Episcopal church, who lectured at the noonday
Lenten meetings of our separated brethren in the Tabor
Grand recently, has the right idea about divorce. He does
not believe that a woman should be compelled to live with a
brute or a man with a termagant, but that these persons
should be forbidden to remarry. The bishop has the true
Catholic idea of things.
.
Recently there has been a vast amount of agitation, both
through press and pulpit, against the serious divorce prob
lem in this state. We hope that the agitation will continue.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

i -

The uenrer OathoUc Regiiter ia publiehed by the Catholic Publithing
■edaty, an incorporated organixation controlled by the Diocese of Dcnrer.
This publieatien is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oathelic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eelninns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
OathoUcs ef Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese ef Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
ssedit te themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

.

THE REV. BILLY SUNDAY.
Colorado Springs has begun to raise a $10,000 fund to
build a tabernacle for the Rev. Billy Sunday. The far-famed
mountain city is priming itself for the greatest religious up
heaval in years. The Rev. William is one of the most unique
characters in the United States. There is no doubt that he
•would be considered the greatest Protestant preacher of ages
if he did not accept so many shekels everywhere he goes.
But he likes the dough, to speak as he speaks, and he goes
ahead converting the sinful and raking in the cash as uncon
cernedly as if Brann's Iconoclast and his host of preaching
enemies had never been bom.
It is often asked. What is the Catholics’ opinion of this
manf In the first place, they rather appreciate that he is
•willing to admit that their Church has a few good points.
They also admire him when he invites curious members of
their own faith who go to hear him to stay away, as he has
nothing to tell them. Further than this, they are somewhat
divided in opinion. Some think that he is a genuine religious
leader, even though he does not have the right creed, while
others adhere to the belief that he is in it for the money. But
every man who has followed his career has to admit that he
has done a large amount of effective work.
As Bishop Iloban of Scranton, Pa., recently remarked of
him: “ It is better to have ragtime religion than no religion
at all. . . . The Rev. Mr. Sunday is doing a good work in
his denunciation of the vices of drunkenness, immorality and
hypocrisy.’ ’
The Bishop said of the Rev. B illy’s financial gains; “ I
think if the people voluntarily give him an offering as an ex
pression of their appreciation of his efforts. Rev. Mr. Sunday
is entitled to all he gets.’ ’

C .-
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GOLDSTEIN AND COLORADO.
David Goldstein, the eminent Anti-Socialist lecturer, left
an excellent impression on Colorado. He delivered five talks
in different sections of the state and elicited flattering com
ments from the press everyhere. The success of his campaign
was phenomenal.
But that Trinidad paper which attempted to turn Gold
stein’s talk into an attack against unionism did not make the
kind of a hit it expected. Catholics of the state are justly
angry at this. The Catholic Church fights Socialism as a men
ace to morjility and not because the system advertises that it
will help the workingman. The Church in all ages has been
the greatest champion the downtrodden classes have had, and
some of her modern priests, the Rev. Peter Dietz and the Rev.
E. V. O ’Hara for example, are constantly working for the
uplifting of the working classes. Goldstein is prominent in
labor circles himself. Because he fights Socialism does not
mean that he opposes social reform. The Trinidad paper was
entirely •wrong in trying to make out that he was against the
strikers there. Goldstein did not go on record one way or the
other about this strike.

q q

r
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BOOSTING THE WEST.
The many boosting articles about Colorado, New Mexico
and western Texas that appeared in the Easter Register
should breathe a note of new hope to the many Easterners
that this paper will reach. These articles were contributed,
for the most part, by the chanuber of commerce experts in
the various towns. Everywhere the cry was for more set
tlers. The average Easterner has no adequate conception
of the vast wealth lying untouched in the Rocky Mountains.
In fact, it is believed that the greatest discoveries are still
to be made in Colorado.
What we really need in this state is not more residents
for our cities, but more men and women to develop the un
limited natural resources of the rural land.
Boost Colorado first, and Denver, Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, Trinidad and our other large cities will naturally
advance.

q q

BROAD-MINDED METHODISTS.
An attempt made to have the New York conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church go on record protesting
against having President Wilson attend the Pan-American
Thanksgiving Day mass, failed utterly recently. George
E. Heckman, editor of The Christian Advocate, published in
New York, was chiefly responsible for the defeat of the mo
tion. This action and the closing of Trinity church to Spur
geon in Denver put the Methodists in line for congratulations.

f
q
ITALY MUST GUARD POPE.
As the Italian constitution guarantees the protection of
the pope and the respect of his person. Catholics all over
that nation are protesting to the king about The Asino, an
anti-papal paper, which recently presented a disgusting car
toon representing His Holiness in the act of reviewing a cer
tain dance. Anti-Catholicism is no longer as easy to* manip
ulate anywhere as it used to be. The worm has turned.

q q

THOMAS JEFFERSON CASEY.
The Catholic church has lost a great champion in the
death of Thomas Jefferson Casey, founder of The Kansas
City Catholic Register and also of this paper. The Casey
family sold The Denver Register after conducting it for sev
eral years, but Mr. Casey still owned the Kansas City paper
at the time of his death.
He was an ideal Catholic, and was not only a model man
in his public, but also in his home life.

q q

The Queen’s Work, the new magazine for sodalists, has
reached The Register office. If it continues the standard of
its first number, it will speedily be nationally acknowledged
as one of the leaders.

q q

The Live Issue is to run tke Methodist Bird S. Color’s
“ Two and Two Make Four’ ’ in serial form. It is to be
hoped that every Colorado Catholic will read this master
piece.

___________________

G O D W A N T S SICK T O B E C U R E D
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, DJ5., of Colorado Springs.
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
______

cases almost silent. The memory has
no longer the retentive power that it

“ Jesus saith to him: Because thou had in its primal purity. These all, too,
hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast be- are the nobler parts of our nature, and
lieved; blessed are they that have not jj
given powerful remedies
seen me and have

\X-29)

f®'’
b°dily ills, we must necessarily
'' conclude that He has given even a
Man is an imperfect being in many mightier remedy for the defects of our
respects. The effects of original sin nobler parts. This remedy is Faith
extended over his body and penetrated and what flows from it. Faith is a
into his soul. All who have thus far supplement to intellect, aids us to
come after our original parents, and strengthen our will, indellibly impresses
all who will partake of their nature our memory with the great truths of
in the future have experienced these de- God and Eternity,
fects. In our bodies there are imperfecWere we forced to stop at what our
tions almost innumerable. The student intellect comprehends we would know
of anatomy studies the physical hu- but little. Possfessing faith we learn
man structure minutely and experience many other things beyond the vision
has taught that this knowledge of our of our intelligence, but which we know
body is necessary in order that a cure to be true because founded on God’s
may be applied to our ailments, for word. Our store-house of knowledge
there is not a part of us that can ever would be but scantily filled were it not
remain free from the dangers of disease, that God has added much to its supply
There can appear ills in our bodies any- by gifting us with the grift of faith. As
where and in any of its parts. How we believe on human testimony, thousimperfect our body, therefore, in this ands of truths, historical and scientific.
respect. But, even taking it as a whole, so on divine faith do we believe many
what difficulties are not experienced! truths elevated above the sphere of our
Even the soundest body has a very intelligence. History, which is but hu
limited capacity and even very short man testimony, will tell of a Napoleon
endurance. The giant in strength must and his wonderful feats, and we believe
exercise the greatest care or else he will it all—or at least the greater part of
soon lose his extraordinary power. But, it. We would be unreasonable did we
even with the greatest of care, the hu refuse to admit truths told us by Scrip
man body lasts but for a few years. ture and tradition—divine testimonies.
If disease or accident do not destroy In doing this we are applying remedies
it, or weaken it, old age will encroach to the defects of our higher nature, and
upon it and rob it of its youthful the man is certainly guilty of gross
neglect who fails to apply remedies
vigor and even ordinary strength.
God has not, however, left us with which he has at hand to the defects
out remedies for our bodily ills. There existing in him.
By the knowledge of these truths, the
is a science noble and elevating through
means of which we can be alleviated necessity we have of believing them,
in our sufferings and be aided in our and the obligation existing of fulfilling
weakness. This is the science of medi their precepts our will is gradually
cine and siirgery and its accessories. strengthened and gains more power to
God is pleased to have us rclieveti as resist the dictates of what is inferior
much as possible in* our sufferings. We within us. It is certain that the will
know how willing Christ was to heal must play its part in the tmceptance
the sick and relieve other human suf of these truths spoken of above, but
ferings. This must have been Ilis Fa after this acceptance is made, begins
ther's will, for otherwise He would not principally the fortifying of this faculty.
have performed these miraculous cures From faith follows much that is prac
and healings. Hence, God has planned tical such as the reception of the sacra
a way in which sufferings may be re ments and devotional exercises. All this
lieved, and has thus supplied for the helps to strengthen the will and enlivens
ills of life. Of course not all can be it to give its consent in works of good
relieved. Nor would He wish all to be and merit. The memory also reaps
relieved. Many have deserved them be great benefits from faith. Its continual
cause of their wickedness and neglect; presence in mind and heart must make
many others He allows to suffer so the Christian be ever mindful of his
that they may gain a high place in religious duties, and its impressions
heaven; yet others are sufferers be warn him of God's law when Satan, the
cause of neglect of their ancestors and world and the flesh are tefripting him to
contemporaries. All must finally die, forget it and act contrary to it. The
but this is God’s eternal decree— in pun continual sights of religious functions—
ishment of the first great sin of the and the frequent religious presence of
human race. He has, however, planned Christians to attend them, must keep
relief for ■what He has not fixed to alive in the Christian memory God and
inevitably happen, and supplied reme His law. Faith and what accompanies
dies for defects we are necessarily bom it brings this blessing to the Christian.
How incessantly Christians, therefore,
In our souls also are many defects. should implore God for the gift of a
Its faculties are not as bright as they great and all comprehensive faith! Life
were before Adam’s sin.
No longer is incomplete without it, even in this
does the intellect fathom the great world. It shall certainly be so in the
truths of God and nature with pre next. This gift must be prayed for
cision, quickness and clearness.
Will more today than ever before, for the
power becomes sometimes practically no influence of millions of doubting Thom
power at all. Unbridled freedom has ases is afloat, and it will work its evil
made men slaves to lower nature. The on the Christian who does not earnestly
voice of the will has become in many seek of God the true knowledge of faith.

GOLDSTEIN UNMASKS SOCIALISTS I DICTAGRAPHS^;
(Continued fram page 1.)
purposes is strictly prohibited; the act
of soliciting political support by virtue
of membership in the order is an offense
punishable by fine, suspension or expul
sion.
Within the Knights of Columbus can
be found men who are prominent in the
Democratic, the Republican and the Pro
gressive parties, and also those who take
very little interest in any one of them.
In dealing with Socialism the society
looks upon the political activities of So
cialists as something incidental to their
main purpose.
In the words of the Most Rev. Mgr.
Bonzano, “ Socialism is something more
than a mere political party; it is an
anti-Christian sect.’’ The reverend monsignor says that a perusal of Socialist
books on religion will convince any fairminded man of its atheistic principles
and its immoral propaganda. This is
essentially the position taken by every
high dignitary of the Catholic Church
throughout the world.
Cardinal O’Connell, in a recent pas
toral, in defense of the rights of labor,
says: “ There is not, and cannot be, a
Catholic Socialist. Leo XIII has rejected
such a fellowship in his immortal ency
clical. The principles of Socialism are
utterly opposed to the principles of
Christianity. They are mutually de
structive to each other. Certain mis
guided Christians may call themselves
Socialists, but objectively a Catholic So
cialist is an utter impossibility.”
These pronouncements are based upon
the encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII, which
were reaffirmed by the reigning pontiff.
Pope Pius X, in his Moto Proprio of
1903.
In line with these pronouncements, the
supreme convention of the Knights of
Columbus declared that no man can be
come a Knight of Columbus, or, being a
member, can remain in the order who
takes a different position on Socialism
than that taken by the Catholic Church.
Mr. Goldstein said that as Socialists
seek to bring about a revolution in all
departments of human activity, their of'
ganization is not to be classed as a po
litical party in the ordinary sense of the
term. A genuine political party seeks
to control the power of the state in car
rying out a more or less definitely stated
policy which is strictly lawful according
to our constitution, and in accord with
our basic institutions. This policy is ar
ranged with the view of perfecting our
domestic and foreign relations for the
benefit of all the people. Not so with
Socialism. It seeks the control of the
power of the state with which to cause
the state to “ die out.” With the hand
of the state. Socialists would throttle
the state. “ We consider political ac
tion,” says one of the national leaders of
Socialism, “primarily as a means for the
propagation of certain revolutionary ten
dencies, which may or may not be car
ried into effect by the political method
alone.” It is this treasonable propagan
da that the Knights of Columbus call
upon all Christians to oppose that they
may safeguard their rights, their liber
ties and their property.
Mr. Goldstein then proceeded to an
alyze the Socialist revolutionary propa
ganda as related to religion and the
CTiristian family. He presented evidence
to show that the fundamental Socialist
principle known as the materialistic con
ception of history, upon which the
world’s Socialist authorities say the
whole superstructure of Socialism is
built, is frankly monistic. This philo
sophical principle, declared the speaker,
is the direct opposite of Christian phil
osophy. It assumes there is no God, no
eternal truths, no free will, no personal
moral responsibility, nothing that Chris
tians hold fundamental to their faith
and morals.
Mr. Goldstein quoted from Socialist
writers, notably Lewis, to show that the
fundamental principle of the Socialist
philosophy is the materialistic concep
tion of history, or, in other words, eco
nomic determinism. According to this
doctrine, religion and morals are but the
by-products of economic conditions, and
change with those conditions. There are
no eternal verities or immutable princi
ples, but fluctuating values, conditioned
by the kind of economic system that
gave them birth.
According to the materialistic concep
tion of history, religion is asserted to be
a mere reflex of prevailing economic so
ciety and the existence of classes.
Slavery, according to the philosophy of
Socialism, gave birth to paganism. Slav
ery in turn gave way to feudalism, which
was the parent of Catholic Christianity.
Capitalism followed feudalism, and its
religious offspring is the Protestant
presentation of Christianity. As pre
ceding economic systems have passed
away, so ■will capitalism be succeeded by
Socialism, and this will create a new re
gime in which there will be no classes
and therefore no more need to feed the
people on “ religious opium.” So, in the
words of August Bebel, “ religious organ
izations will gradually disappear and the
churches with them.”
Joseph Dietzgen, “ the Socialist philos
opher.’’ says in “ Philosophical Essays,”
“ If religion means the belief in a super
natural being, then Socialism is irrelig
ious. . . . Socialism and (Christianity
differ from each other as the day does
from the night. . . . Indeed, all re
ligion is servile, but (Christianity is the
most servile of the servile.”
A man to be a Christian, said the
speaker, must believe in an eternal and
unchangeable God; he must believe in
revealed truths; he must believe in eter
nal, immutable moral principles; he
must believe in personal moral responsi
bility of each and every man to his Cre
ator. To be a (Christian a man must be
lieve in the second coming of Christ,

when He shall judge both the living and
the dead and render to each according to
his thoughts, words and deeds, irre
spective of the environment in which he
was born and in which economic class
he obtained the necessaries of life. These
beliefs a man must hold to be a (Chris
tian.
These beliefs the materialistic
conception of history repudiates, A man
must believe in the ’materialistic concep
tion of history to be a Socialist in the
so-called scientific sense of the term.
Hence, it is absolutely impossible to be
a Christian and a Socialist at one and
the same time; one rejects the other in
toto. Therefore no man can logically be
a Christian and a Socialist.
There are no shrewder tacticians in
the country; Socialist propagandists
know how to make the most of the pov
erty, the discontent and the ignorance of
the masses. The lack of charity and the
immorality of today, they denounce as
though they held Christian views of life;
ail the while insisting that the notion of
free-will is out of date and that society
is wholly responsible for individual
shortcomings,' that poverty is caused by
robbery and ignorance fostered by the
church; while discontent with everything
and everybody ia their long suit, and
there is no hope this side of Socialism
triumphant.
If a workman’s religious scruples are
to be overcome, the Socialist Johnny is
on the spot with true history falsely em
ployed to do the deed. “ Oh, yes, there
are some atheist leaders,” they will de
clare, “ of course; but religion is a pri
vate matter. You should recall the fact
that Robert G. Ingersoll was an agnos
tic; that he was one of the leaders of
the Republican party. Re nominated
James G. Blaine for the presidency; he
stumped the country from one end to
the other for his party nominees. Would
it be fair thtrefore to conclude that the
Republican party is an agnostic party!”
The answer is plainly no. The Republi
can party never officially circulated Ingersoll’s books.
Then comes a second question, which
looks just like the first to the uniniti
ated. Is it then fair to conclude that
the Socialist party is an atheist party
because some of its leaders are atheists!
The sucker is caught, but not so the man
who thinks. Did ever the Republican
party propagate the blasphemies of In
gersoll as its doctrind! Has ever an ed
itor or a stump speaker, a state or na
tional committeeman, declared that men
must believe in the agnostic writings of
Ingersoll, for instance, “ The Mistakes of
Moses,” to be a Republican! I challen^
the Socialists to name even one.
“ Is the Socialist party an atheist party
because Marx and Engels, Bebel and
other Socialists were atheists!” asked
the speaker.
The Socialist party, he said, is an
atheist party because its founders, Marx
and Engels, set up the movement on
atheist principles — on the materialist
conception of history, on materialist
monism; and because its leaders ever
since have propagated these anti-relig
ious principles as its bed rock doctrine.
Only he who juggles with the truth de
nies it; or he who though calling him
self a Christian reads into the material
ist conception of history a meaning all
his own, for which there ia no warrant
in the philosophy or the practice of So
cialist movement throughout the world.
Mr. Goldstein very effectively dispelled
the idea that the Socialist books he re
ferred to were merely preaonal opinions,
as is sometimes asserted by Socialist
tacticians in the interest of votes. He
held that those books are more than per
sonal opinions, as the Socialist party
circulates them officially. He brought
forth evidence to show that in one sea
son alone the Socialist party sold $120,000 worth of these books and papers
through its series of about 400 lecture
courses. He presented a number of So
cialist party catalogs in which these
books are listed. He said that these
books were written by Socialist leaders
of the highest standing in the Socialist
movement of the world and they advo
cate principles of the rankest atheistic
character and free love.
The last part of Mr. Goldstein’s ad
dress •was given to an analysis of the So
cialist attitude towards woman as out
lined in Socialist literature. The speak
er took some of the books section by sec
tion and read from them. He quoted
paragraph after paragraph where the
writers advocate free love, where they
say that after sex passion had ceased
to exist separation was better for the
man, for the woman and for the commu
nity in which they live. He quoted
places where they declare that no third
person has the right to interfere in mat
ters between a man and a woman, that
no functionary is of any importance in
such matters, that they are private mat
ters as much as are the kind of clothes
that are worn or the kind of food that
is eaten. These books declare that un
der Socialism men and women would
live together as long as they cared to
and separate according to personal in
clination ; no divorce courts ■would be nec
essary; all the women would work in the
industries, for the private household
shall have become a>eocial industry and
society would bring up all the children
as its wards. This, said Mr. Goldstein,
is free love in its most brazen form. It
will thus be seen, said the speaker, that
the Knights of Columbus are doing a
work for God and coimtry when they as
sist in making known the fundamental
hostility of Socialism to religion in gen
eral and to the (Kristian family in par
ticular.

•A bore is a man who, when he has an
hour to spare, spends it with one who
hasn’t.
“ I hear she is to be married. Who is
the happy m an!”
“ Her father.”
The Orpheum is overdoing it, or rath
er nuderdoing it, this week. It has as
an attraction “ The Naked Man,” to say
nothing of Gertrude Barnes.
Foiks are queer, says a s<‘cular con
temporary. They strike matches to find
gas leaks, and neglect to light the gat
when hunting for medicine bottles.
A Kansas undertaker advertises thus;
“ Why pay $75 for a coffin when we will
sell you the same thing for $25! Try
one and be convinced.”
Robinson—We’re going to have some
amateur theatricals at my house next
Tuesday night and a big supper after
ward. Can you be there!
Thompson—Oh, I’ll come, old man;
but;er-I may be late.
Some distinguished actors and act
resses who have deserted the legitimate
ranks for the more profitable vaudeville
field, are to be known as “ starliners” in
stead of “ headliners.” But whatever
they may be called, they will have to
make good ,with the gallery boys, who
have 'their own way of choosing favor
ites.
The photo-drama “ Creation” being
shown in Denver at the Auditorium Sun
days and at the Woman’s club week
days is also on exhibition in St. Louis.
Says Church Progress of that city: “ Not
until the coming of Pastor Ruseell’a
photo-drama has anyone ever conceived
the idea of making the ‘Burning o f Her
etics at Paris’ a part of the Creation.”
It was quite evident at the Goldstein
meeting that the Socialists are adepts
in the art of manufacturing applause.
Five of them can clap the ten palms of
their hands together and create more
noise than can twenty-five members of
any other organization. But they are
like frogs in a pond. The number of
them is not to be judged by the amount
of noise they make.
The late Father Domey of Chicaga
told of an Irishman who had eight sons.
The boys were worthless, lazy fellows,
who went through life shirking every
bit of work they could avoid. The old
father toiled on to support them, until
finaliy he tottered into the grave. A t
the funeral the eight sons officiated as
pallbearers.
A neighbor, who had always, sympa;
thized with the hard-working father,
and who had frequently deplored the
shiftlessness of the sons, shook his head
sadly as the casket was borne out.
“ Arrah, arrah!” he remarked; “ sure
and it’s the first time the boys ever gave
the old man a lift.”
“ Babies talked younger in Bible times
than they do now, didn’t they, mam
m a!” asked a th ou ^tful little girl, on
her return from church.
“ No, I think not, dear,” was mamma’s
casfial answer. “ I think babies always
have begun to talk at about the same
age.”
4
“ Oh, but mamma,” said the child, af
ter a period of silence, “ it seems as if
you must be mistaken. Babies don’t
talk now until they’re quite big, but the
minister read out of the Bible this morning that Job cursed the day he was
bom ! ”
CHURCH CALENDAR.
- For Week Ending April 25, 1914.
SUNDAY, APRIL 19.—Low Sunday.
Epistle, 1 John V, 4-10; Gospel, John
XX,19-31. Jesus Appears to t h f Dis
ciples.
MONDAY, APRIL 20.—SS. SulpKus
and Servillian, MM. Saint Agnes o f
Montepulciano. St.^Marcellinus, Bishop.
TUESDAY, APRIL 21.—St. Anselm.
St. Anselm a native of northern Italy,
embraced the religious life in the monas
tery of Le Bee, in Normandy, of which
house he afterwards became abbot. A t
the death of Blessed Lanfranc, he suc
ceeded him as Archbishop of Canterbury.
St. Anselm suffered much from the ty 
ranny of King William Rufus, against
whom be successfully vindicated the
rights of the church and people. He is
celebrated for his tender devotion to our
Blessed Lady. He died A. D. 1109.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 .-S S . Soter and Caius. St. Soter, a Pope of the
second century, after ruling the Church
for about seven years, suffered martyr
dom under the Emperor Marcus Aure
lius. Rather more than a hundred years
later one of his successors, St. Caius,
who is honored on the same day with
him, in like manner laid down hie IHe
in the persecution ordered by the Em
peror Diocletian.

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 3 .-8 t. George.
St. George, who from ancient times has
been among the saints most venerated
throughout Christendom, and whom the
English nation honors as its heavenly
patron, was a Christian soldier, who
about A. D. 300 laid down bis life for
the faith, under the Emperor Diocle
tian.
FRIDAY, APRIL 24.—St. Fidelis. St.
Fidelis, by birth a German, embraced'
the religious life amobg the Capuchins
Friars. Having been sent by the Sacred
Congregation of the Propaganda to
preach among the Swiss Calvinists, he
A Holy Name Society has been organ was by them cruelly done to death,
ized in New York among the Chinese April 24, 1622.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 S .-S t Mark,
of the mission conducted by the Rev.
the Evangelist.
William J. Jordan.
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SACRED HEART PARISH.
>

T h e M a r q u e tte N a tio n a l F ir e
In s u ra n c e

C o . , C h i c a g o , 111.

A, A. SCHIIEIDERHAHII, Colorado Special Agent, 367 Gas and Electric BuMding, DENVER, COLORADO
The organization o f this fire insurance com pany, providing for an

Authorized Capital of $1,000,000
and a Surplus of . . . $1,000,000
is practically com pleted.
The com pany will begin the business o f
o f underwriting on M a y 1st, 1914.

[Not May 1st, 1915, as published last week erroneously]
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Read the Following Letters and Judge for Yourself!
Dear S ir:
Your letter of the 30th ult. received in relation to fire inaurance
company’s stocks. As far as the
Globe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co. is
concerned, we can positively state
that there is no stock on the mar
ket. The last sale was $500 per
share. Yours very truly,
GLOBE & RUTGERS FIRE IN
SURANCE CO.,
• '/%
•

'

A t
K ”

J. H. Mulvehill, Asst. Secretary.

c

Dear S ir:
We have your favor of the 30th
ultimo, inquiring as to the latest
quotation of this company’s stock,
and whether any of it may be
bought on the market.
Replying, would say that the
last sale of which we have any
knowledge brought 330%, or
$3,300 a share. We know of none
that may be bought in the market.
Yours very truly,
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
CO.,
Geo. C. Howe, Vice President.

Dear S ir:
Your esteemed favor of the 30th
ult. duly received, and in reply
beg to say that none of the New
Hampshire stock can be bought in
open market as a rule, and very
seldom through individual chan
nels at any price.
Yours very truly,
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE IN
SURANCE CO.,
Frank W. Sargeant, President.

4
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Stock in the Marquette National Fire Insurance Company is being sold at oresent
at fifty dollars ($50.00) per share— twenty-five dollars ($25.00) capital and twentyfive dollars ($25.00)'surplus. On May 1st, 1914, this ^ock will absolutely and
materially be advanced in price. This is, therefore, your last opportunity to purchase
at the price of $50.00 per share. Therefore, act today and n ow ! No other
investment is at once so safe, profitable and attractive. Write for further information, or
better still, make use of the subscription blank below. But above everything— act at
once.
D o N o t L e t T h i s O p p o r t u n i t y .G o B y !
^ T H E COBIPANY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RETURN THIS SUBSCRIPTION IN THE EVENT ALL SHARES ARE
SOLD AT THE TIME OF ITS ARRIVAL AT HEADQUARTERS

M A R Q im E NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CONIPANY
367 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG., DENVER.

HOME OFFICE, CHICAGO.

CAPITAL STOCK
SURPLUS

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

I , ___________ _________________ _________ ________ , o f—...................- ______ ______ ______ ____________ , hereby subscribe

f - .y

for_______________ _____ ____ shares of the Capital Stock of the MARQUETTE NA'HONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
and agree to pay therefor $60.00 per share. It is mutually understood and agreed by and between the parties to this sub
scription that the par value of the stock ($25.00 per share) shall at all times be held intact and invested in accordance with
the Laws of the State of Illinois governing the investment of the Capital Stock of Insurance Companies, and that the balance
of the purchase price ($25.00 per share) ^ a ll be used for the creation of a surplus acpount to be used to cover expense of
organization and as working capital.
ALL STOCK FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE
MAKE ALL CHECKS OR DRAFTS PAYABLE TO THE ORDER OF THE COMPANY ONLY
S ig n e d _____________________________________________________
•

O ccupation_________________________________________________
P. 0. Address_________________________________________

The authorized capital
of the Marquette National

TERM S

O F

S U B S C R IP T IO N -F o r ty

C a$h ; S ix ty

P er

C e n t in

P er

C en t

T h r e e M o n th s.

Fire Insurance Company
is fully paid and non-assessable.
quette National Fire In

considers

the amount of fire losses
---------------------------------------------1 9 1 Three months after date I promise to pay to the order of

surance Company must be

HARQUEnE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

invested as prescribed by

O F IL L IN O IS

stringent

in Colorado abnormal, and

subject to the approval of
the State Insurance Com
The

capital

cannot be impaired.

tics which his office has
just

finished for

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------- DOLLARS
negotiable and payable at the office of the Company, with
interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum after maturity.

St. Patrick’s Drama
Club Plans Dance
For Third Birthday

ST. FRANCIS OE SALES’ CHURCH.
The Ladies’ Aid society will hold its
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
F. F. Magner, 594 South Grant. All the
ladies are requested to be present.
The ladies of the Altar society will
receive holy communion at the 8 o’clock
mass next Sunday.
It was edifying to see the number of
men who received holy communion with
the Holy Name society on last Sunday.
The Holy Name society has a just rea
son to be proud of its large membership.
The banner used by the society for the
first time last Sunday is one of the most
beautiful in the state.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Sunday will be an eventful one in the
history of St. Patrick’s. A t the 7:30
mass, first holy communion will be given
to a large class. A t the 10:30 mass the
bishop will administer the Sacrament of
Confirmation.
Holy Week services were carried out
with great pomp and ceremony.
The
good sisters are to be complimented on
the procession on Holy Thursday. The
ease and devotion which characterized
the procession reflected the careful and
painstaking training by the sisters.
Miss Marguerite Detmoyer, who has
been ill for the past few weeks, is now
convalescent.
The friends of Mr. Simon Feeley will
regret to learn that his condition ' is
quite serious. Mr. Feeley underwent a
second operation on Sunday.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
receive communion next Sunday in a
body at the 7:30 mass, and will meet
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Nast, the photographer, is making a
special reduc^ rate to First Communion
and Confirmation classes. Comer 16th
and Curtis streets.
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davidson are re
joicing over the arrival of a son last
week, and Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell
were made happy by the visit of the
stork, which left them a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kavanaugh are
mourning the loss of their infant son,
James Vincent, who died last Saturday.
The Easter music was e.xcpllent at
both masses Sunday. The choir is to
be commended for its excellent work.
At the request of many it will be re
peated next Sunday,
Rev. Wm. Ryan’s parishioners and
many friends will be pleased to leam
that he is doing fine at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, and hopes to return to his resi
dence the last of this week. Father
Ryan will not lie able to attend to his
parish duties, however, for some three
or four weeks, t

MISS HELEN DOWD.
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Association
will give its third anniversary danoe on
Friday, April 17, at Weir halL Of
all the post-Lenten afi'airs this bids fair
to. be the most brilliant. Miss Helen
OoWd, one of the popular and attractive
members of the club, has charge o f the
receptiem committees. Joseph Kavenangh
and Thomas Gleason have charge o f the
arrangements, and promise that a new
feature will be added. What it is they
refuse to tell even to the press agmit.
Haggerty’s orchestra has been engaged.

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
The Columbine Dramatic club of St.
Dominic’s parish will present a minstrel
show Tuesday, April 21, in the hall. The
proceeds will go toward the fund for
the Good Shepherd home. A very en,oyable evening is assured.
The masses on Sunday during the
summer will be at 6, 8:30, 9:30 and
10:30.
The Children of Mary sodality will re
ceive communion in a body next Sun
day at the 0 o ’clock mass.
During Holy Week the children’s
choir of. the parish sang the masses.
High masses Thursday and Saturday
were sung especially well.
The church choir sang from Farmer’s
and Millard’s masses on Easter Sunday
and the music was beantifuUy rendered.

CATHEDRAL NQTES.
The banns of marriage were an
nounced last Sunday between Barney
Cullen and Margaret Cooney.
The Easter collection taken up at all
the masses last Sunday amounted to
nearly 83,800. The collection will be
held open for a week or so, and at least
$4,000 is expected to be realized.
During last week the following adults
were received into the church by
Father Mannix: Jesse E. Bostwick,
Charles G. Parrish and Mary E. Kopsha.
John Francis, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Clair, was baptized by
Father MeSweeney last Sunday.
Miss Margaret Luck returned to her
home in the East last Tuesday.
*The Eucharistic league will receive
communion in a body at the 7:30 mass,
and the Immaculate Conception Court
of the Women’s Catholic Order of For
esters at the 8:30 mass next Sunday.
Father Schmidt of Telluride was a vis
itor in the city this week.
ST. LEO’S.
Mrs. JlcSwiggen, who was called here
two weeks ago by the death of her sis
ter, Mrs. Rodgers, leaves for her home
in Newton, Kan., the latter part of the
week.
A little daughter arrived to gladden
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rohlman of
Navajo street on Tuesday of last week.
Miss Edith Dolan, who has been at
tending St. Clara college in Wisconsin,
left Tuesday of this week to take up
special studies at Loretto academy dur
ing the remaining part of the term.
AH the services at St. Leo’s on Easter
morning were especially fine and the
altars never looked more beautiful in
their history with their hundreds of
Easter and calla lillies and roses. A
very effective idea was the huge bunches
of calla lillies and smylax which hung

HQLY GHOST CHURCH TO
REPEAT EASTER PROGRAM
The Easter music program will be re
peated at the Church of the Holy Ghost,
Rev. Garrett Burke, rector, at the high
mass next Sunday at 9:30 o’clock. The
program follows:
Processional—-Andante Religioso. .Thome
Mass—“ Sacred Heart” (entire). .Gounod
Offertory—“ Ti Prego Padre” . .. .Nicolas
Recessional—Grand Marche ........Gounod
The soloists of the choir are Miss Gen
evieve Gegg, Mrs. Robert McGowan,
Miss Ella Meskeco, Mrs. R. Cook, Miss
Flora Strasser, Miss Agnes Leonard,
Miss Hazel Sbarbrow, Mr. R. J. Mc
Gowan and Mr. J. A. Bottler. Pref. J.
A. Michel, .organist and director.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
The Junior Holy Name society will
receive holy communion in a body at
the 7:30 mass next Sunday.
The Married Ladies’ sodality will give
a card party at St. Joseph’s auditorium
Wednesday evening, April 22, for the
benefit of the church and school. There
will be an attendance prize, also a first
and second prize for both ladies and
gentlemen and two booby prizes. Re
freshments will be served.
The many friends of Mrs. Joseph
Clanton, 534 Lipan, will be pleased to
leam that she has almost entirely re
covered from her recent illness.

CATHEDRAL OVERFLOWS
AT EASTER CELEBRATION

CARD PARTY TO BE HELD BY
PARK HILL CHURCH TOMORROW
The Blessed Sacrament*'church, on
Park Hill, will hold a card party to
morrow afternoon and .evening, at the
rectory, Elm and Montview. Delicioaa
refreshments will be served, and a de
lightful time is assured. All the ladies
in the parish are working hard for the
success of the affair.
Father Burke to Address K. of C,
At the next regular meeting o f the
Knights of Columbus, Tuesday evening,
April 21, Rev. Garrett Burke, the chap
lain of the council, will give an interest
ing talk on “ The Word Fitly Spoken.”

The A. W. Clark Drug Gi.

The Immaculate Conception Cathedral
TWO ITOlUMh
was crowded to the doors at the 11
• a m o r Mh Ava. and Jaaan
o’clock pontifical mass on Easter. Two
Ird A va. and l l o t l M .
thousand persons attended this service
E V I B Y T H P W a iW P B U q e
alone. Many non-Catholics were in the
throng, and many more went away, un
Plianaai Oallup 17$, O aN ip H i
able to gain admission to the church.
Bishop Matz sang the mass and the mu
sic, which was unusually fine, was given
by the male choir, under the direction of
the Rev. Joseph Bosetti, with Prof. M. C.
Marks at the organ.
M«1 W . Md Ava.

J. B. Garvin Sc Co.
DRUGGISTS

KEUY i BURKE, llnlettakas
4 1 0 F ift e e n t h S t.

P h o n ^ M edn 5 2 1 9

JAMES B. COTTER & CO.
R eU gionsA rticles^C hnrch
G oods, V estm ents,

CatllOliC

S ta tu a ry ,

Opp. Cathedral,

A lt a r S u p p lie s

W

S u p p ly HOUSU
Denver, Colo.

N I N G S

M SCH AEFER
& TENTS

TENT AND AWNING CO.
1 4 2 1 -1 4 2 3

L a r im e r S t.
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show the losses paid on
fires during the year ag
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Next Sunday, communion day for the
Young Ladies' and the Children of Mary
sodalities.
|n the afternoon, monthly meeting of
the Men’s sodality and the promoters
of the Sacred Heart league.
The religious services of Hdly Week
at the Sacred Heart church and the
I>oyola chapel were unusually well at
tended this year, and no wonder, when the
ceremonies were so beautifully carried
out. On Holy Thursday, the procession
was truly worthy of the glances of the
angels themselves, when the 150 altar
boys and little flower girls performed
their part with such earnest devotion.
Brother John, on his part, assisted by
Mrs. Day and Mrs. W olf, had set up a
veritable bower of beauty for the repos
itory. Still more exquisite on Easter
Sunday was the main altar with its
palms, carnations, roses and lilies. At
the solemn high mass we noticed for the
first time the charming variety of the
altar boys’ costumes; in fact, they ac
tually represented in minature all the
orders of the hierarchy, as they wore
the white cassock of the pope, the crim
son ones of the cardinals, the purple
ones of the bishops, and the black ones
of the priests. Then there was that
splendid Easter panegyric of the Tri
umph of Christ, by Father Schuler, a
fitting commentary of the famous
“’Christus regnat,- Christus vincit, Christus imperat,” in the physical, intellectu
al and moral order. And last but not
least, we had the magnificent interpreta
tion of that masterpiece of religious
harmony, Gounod’s Masse Solennelle, so
grandly underscored by Lohmann’s or
chestra and so tactfully accompanied by
that modest genius, Mr. Al. A. Hauk.
But these are rather exterior features.
How much more beautiful and pleasing
must have been, in the eyes of God, the
heart and soul celebration of Easter by
the faithful Sacred Heart parishioners;
the splendid attendance at the Watch
of the Passion on Good Friday night,
and the innumerable communions of
Easter Sunday, To them it was no
mere “ festival of dress and deportment,”
as one of our yellow papers described
pagan Easter; their best and great
est beauty was, as that of the king’s
daughter, “ within,” of more lasting ben
efit and deeper satisfaction than that of
an empty show.

from all the chandeliers, the gift of
Mrs. Georgia Hughes of San Jose, Cal.
Surely Miss O’Connell, the president of
the Altar society, and Miss Jennie
Kearnes deserve much credit for the ar
tistic way in which the church was
decorated.

gregated $1,063,000, while
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the total amount of fire
premiums collected dur
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ing the year was $3,154,0 0 0 .0 0 .

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR

In our issue of Thursday, April 9, the
M a r q u e t t e N a tio n a l F ir e I n s u r a n c e C o .
in an advertisement called the attention of the readers
of The Catholic Register to the merit of that invest
ment, and desired to call special attention to the fact
that the Company would begin to do the business of
Underwriting on the First day of May, 1914 (next
month). Through a typographical error this statement
read: May ist, 1915. We desire to correct this error.
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.
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WAR

Why Not Famish That Guest Room Now,
or Redecorate and Refurnish Your
Own Redroom?

A S p ecial B erk ey & G ay B ed room Suite.

Many of the Constitutionalist soldiers here seen advancing on Torreon nave fallen in the desperate and lonj
drawn out battle waged for the possession of that Mexican city. The battle was the bloodiest of the war betweei
Huerta’s forces and the rebels.
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Miss Mattie R. Tyler, aged sevent}
years, a granddaughter of former
President Tyler, is here seen entering
the White House, where she pleaded
with President Wilson to help her re
gain the post office at Courtland, Va.
She was postmistress there for 17 j
years, supporting herself and a sister j
on the annual salary of $650.

Berkey & Gay have allotted a limited number
of exquisite bedroom suites to Daniels & Fish
er’s, and we are now showing them in Denver
for the first time.
If one of these suites appeals to you, it is nec
essary that you should make an immediate de
cision.
This suite, which embraces all pieces required
for a luxuriously-furnished bedroom, while
modestly priced, contains all those refinements
and characteristics that have made Berkey &
Gay furniture the standard for comparison.
It was designed by an Englishman conceded to
be the best exponent of the work of the Broth
ers Adam and typifies the very best work of
these famous masters. It is furnished either
in enamel or mahogany.
Furniture of such individuality and refinement
of detail is hard to illustrate with a newspaper

cut. It must be seen to be appreciated.
We are not quoting prices, as price means noth
ing except by comparison, but we desire to say
you will be both surprised and pleased at the
very low figures we are able to make. In view
of the fact that this suite is being shown all
over the United States, a big production of this
number has made possible a remarkably low
price.
If you have long wished for Berkey & Gay fur
niture, you can now gratify that ■wish at a very
small outlay. Whether you desire to buy or
not, the suite is worthy your inspection.
Mahogany suite is now being shown in our win
dow ; also ivory in our furniture department—
— F o u rth
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STATUE OF JOHN BARRY

We have 8 official
.7lTGP and 11 unofficial
or ex-official
brklMSy Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand

The ONLY School
in
i !

Denver

that

qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books $ 7 5
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H IO K -O nASS M IL in r E B T
Smartoft Btylt* and P attanu
Prices Bsasonabls
R oom 203 M cC Ilntock B uilding
16th'an d Oallfom la Streets, Ssnvsr
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Prices Reasonable.
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Service Unexcelled.

EASTER BARGAINS
M A R Y JA N E PUM PS
This 1b Belem prison In M exico City, the ugly and grim building In which General Huerta imprisons the most
Important of hla enemies who fall into his hands unless they are at once put to death.

Regular $3.00 values, in Gun Metal or Patent
with good, durable, soles, but not too heavy.
Sizes 2«4 to 7 ............................. $2.15
Sizes 1Y2 to 2 ............................. $1.95
Sizes 8J4 to l i ........................... $1.75
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HOME OF N EXT W H ITE

HOUSE BRIDE

A Poser.
“ What Is the Latin word for pota
to?” asked the village trustee.
“ W hy,” said the 'would-be school
teacher, "potatoes were brought from
Virginia by Sir W a lte i--”
“ Answer my question If you c a n !”
said the trustee sharply; “ and If you
can’t, say s o !”
And he subsequently told everybody
In the village how he “ stuck him.”—
Puck.
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BIG LINE OF WHITE SHOES AND SLIPPERS

T 0¥ 9m 719’Q
J L J w J E V O C il^

l 9

722 FIFTEENTH STREET

------------- BETTER SHOES FOR LESS --------------

COLOGNE LARGEST ARCHDIOCESE.
m

m

M
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HARRIS & E w i * 6 ® m r e 5

Senator B. F. Shively of Indiana,
acting chairman of the senate commit
Best Aid.
tee on foreign relations, recently made
Great works are performed not by a speech in the senate in defense ,of
strength but by perseverance.— Sam the administration’s policy in regard
uel Johnson.
to Mexico.

UNUSUAL VIEW OF B A H L E S H IP

TEXAS

Almost 4,000,000 Catholics Under French
Prelate.
Numerically, the archdiocese of Co
logne is the greatest in the Catholic
world. It numbers 3,873,751 souls. Itg
has mure Catholics than all Ireland with
it.s four archdioceses and 24 dioceses,
even adding the archdiocese of Westnqt'ster, London, with its 250,000 Cath
olics. For this reason Cologne is so im
portant a see.

Thousands of Irisb-Americans, represeating all their organizations In
R N E S T S H O W IN G O F
America, will be present In Washing
ton on May 16, when this statue of
STYLISH HATS
Commodore John Barry, ^ h e father
at Right Prices
o f the American navy,” is unveiled.
The
second
largest
diocese
in
the
MRS,
M.
E. ROULSTON
It will stand in Franklin Park. The
2 7 6 ELATI STREET
statue Is the work of John J. Boyle of world, numerically, is Breslau, with 3,P i t n a i t r a is T ile d lo iu p e c t o u t lo r t o
675,300 Catholics. The diocese of PaderNew York, and will coat $50,000.
born in Prussia has 100,000 more Catho
lics than are in all Switzerland. Ger
TOM STOUT
many has 23,821,543 Catholics; France,
38,400,000; Italy, 35,900,000; the AustroE sU b llsh e d 1886
ungarian Empire, 33,300,000; Brazil, 21,000,00; Spain, 18,600,000; Mexico, 13,990,XMPOBTZBS AND SBAE3BB8 OT
000. After Cologne and Breslau, the
SEEDS AND P O V IiTBT S U F P U B S
largest dioceses are: Paris, with 3,439,R ecogn ized H eadquarters f o r Seeds o f
Q u alfty. F ree ca ta log u e on re q u e s t
000; Milan, 2,960,000; Mechlin, Belgium,
A d dress D e p t A.
2,450,000; Vienna, 2,257,000; Bahia, in 1204 riftaanth B t
Fhoaa K aln 981
D enver, Colo.
Brazil, 2,350,000; Prague, in Bohemia, 2,230,000; La Plata, 2,018,000; Maricina, in T he O ldest and M ost R e lia b le A g e a ts t o t
Brazil, 2,000,000; Cambai, France, 1,900,H otel H elp la the W e s t
000; Olmuetz, 1,800,000; San Paola, Bra
H a le and F em a le H elp S ent E v e ry 
w h ere W hen R R F a re la
zil, 1,800,000; New York, 1,219,920; Chi
A dvanced.
cago, 1,150,000; Boston, 900,000.

The Haines Seed Company
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CANADIAN

Shaft for Commodore McDonough.
With the unveiling of a monument to
1688 Larlawi.
Commodore John Barry, “ Father of the ..M a la 498.
United States Navy,” at Washington on
D earar, Oolo.
M rs. J. W h ite, P roA
May 16 next, another monument to an E stablish ed 1880.
other American naval hero is proposed.
Senator James A. O’Gorman of New
York has introduced a bill appropriating
tlic sum of $250,000 toward the erection
OP COLORADa
of a memorial in commemoration of the
victory of Commodore Thomas McDon
ough on Lake Champlain in the naval JAMES J. MeFEELY,
Attomey-AtrL«w,
battle fought in the War of 1812.
425 Foetw Building,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
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Directory of

This Is the McAdoo residence on Massachusetts avenue, Washington, to
which In all probability the secretary o f the treasury, after his marriage to
Miss Eleanor Wilson, will take his bride.
Come Again, Reggie!

The Camphor, QuickI

Reggie— So, by way of breaking the
Ice, I remarked that the weather was
very cold.
Henry— Well, and what did she re
ply?
Reggie— She said, “ The recurring
phenomena of heat and cold are so
frequent and so familiar as to be mab
ters too negligible to engage my In
terest, Mr. Rlskey.
Henry—That's all?— Judge.

Margaret and Van were breakfast
ing together late one morning. Van
was hungry and Margaret fractious.
"Van, how can you eat so much?”
demanded Margaret, Irritably.
“ Oh. I'm a Van, you know," re
turned he good-naturedly. “ I can
carry a good deal."
"Y es," retorted Margaret, “ you’re
a regular carry-van.”— Indianapolis
News.

Frederic Mistral Dead.

West Has Finest Cathedrals.

Frederic Mistral, the celebrated Cath
olic Provencal, poet, died recently in
Marseilles in his eighty-fourth year. In
1904 Mistral divided the Nobel priie
for literature with Fohegaray, the great
Spanish dramatist. He was a friend of
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, to whom he
dedicated a poem in 1904. Most of his
works were written in the Provencal
dialect. His best known poem was
“ Mireille,” written in 1859.

A writer in the Phih-idelphia Public
Ledger say.s that city has no church
of outstanding arehiteourai distinct'onno overmastering religious edifice. This
is true, says the I.onisivillc Catholic
Record. The visitor to this country
will find the finest Oathetir.ils in Cov
ington, St. Louis, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
Wichita, Denver, Salt Ijikc City; also
the handsomest educational buildings
will be found in the West.

Attorneys-at-Law

This remarkable photograph of the battleship Texas, Uncle Sam’s newest
completed dreadnaught, was taken from the Brooklyn bridge as the vessel
was about to pass under that structure on Its way to the navy yard.

Sixteenth and Champa
Phone 4295
A. 0. H. National Convention in Norfolk
The National Convention of the
MORRISSEY k SCOFIELD
Ancient Order of Hibernians will take
Attorneys at Law,
Tom Stout is one of Montana’s new place in the historic city of Norfolk,
305-07 Symet Building,
representatives In congress. He Is Va., July 20 to 25.
Phiine Main 4310.
Denver, C )•.
editor of the Fergus County Democrat
DAN B. CAREY.
and his home is at Lewistown.

Attomey-atrLaw,

Sainthood for Marist Founder Likely.

M u rph y’s

R oot

216-280 Coronado
B e e r Phone Main
4961.

1634 and 1726 Curtis St.

Felicia Beman’s Grandson Priest.

34 Converted in Mission.

Catholics who sing that old hymn,
“ Ave Sanctissima,” by Felicia Dorothea
Ilemans, will be glad to know that a
grandson of its author—Father Phillip
Wynne Hemans— is a priest at Deptford,
England.
Father Hemans was until
1908 an Anglican clergyman in charge
of the church of St. Nicholas, Black(ttford and Durham universities.

As a result of the mission given by
the Jesuit Fathers at St. Aloysius’
Cliurch, Washington, D. C., thirty four
men and women are undergoing instruc
tions preparatory to being received into
the fold. Amongst them is Mr. S. Mor
ris, a Jew, prominently connected with
the Southern Railway Company’s head
quarters there.
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Preliminary steps have been taken to
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Celo
secure the canonization of the saintly
JAMES SWEENEY.
Rev. William Joseph Chaminade, found
er of the Marist order. Father Cham
SYM PTO M S OF
inade was born in the south of France
EYE TROUBLE
H eadache, Dlaxlneea,
in 1761. He was at Bordeaux during
P ains a t B ase o t B rala
the reign of terror, and here he organN euralgia. F ainting,
ize*d the Society of Mary in 1817. He W e Aheolntely anarante* Our Olaasea
GOLD n X .£ E l> ai.A B 8B S , $8.00
died in 1850. Chaminade college, near
St. Louis, Mo., is named after the illus
S c h w a b , M o d e m O p tic ia n s
Ph. H&in 5171.
921 ISUi S t
trious priest.
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WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Lav,
616 Charlaa BnlUtng.
T«I. Mala 1861.
Daavw,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Connaeior at Law,
012-614 Bmeat and Cmmor
Beventeenth and Ourtla 8trno$i,
Phone Main 667.
Deavw,
M. MORROW,
Attomey-at-Law,
619 QuineT Building,
n o s e
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T h » S to r y T b n * r » r :
P h ilip B e n io n
p i'o s u lt iu o f a ban k, s p e c u la tt a o n m on t y b o r r o w e d fr o m h is d o p o s lt o r s , and
in a su d d e n fa ll o f th e m a r k e t he lo s e s
a ll and Is d is g r a c e d b e fo r e th e w o rld .
C o lo n e l ila r tla n d , a g o o d fr ie n d o f
h is, h elp s him to g et a w a y an d s e tt le s
h im on a fa r m In I llin o is .
Mrth o rn e , fa th e r o f M rs. B e n to n , o n e r s
h t r a h o m e w ith h im a t h is o ld e s ta te
••H aw thorndean."
In C o n n e c tic u t,
but
s h e r e fu s e s , p r e fe r r in g to j o in h er h u s 
ban d In th e fa r w e s t.
T o g r a t i f y ner
fa th e r , M rs, B e n to n a g r e e s to le a v e ner
s o n W illie , w ith h im . a n d R o s ln e . ne.
d a u g h te r , to th e c a r e o f C o l. H a r t la n d .
v\ ho is a -P ro te s ta n t, w h ile Mrs. B e n to n
and all h e r ch ild re n a re C a th o lics .
M rs. B en ton , w ith h er t w o
M a rlo n an d H a ro ld , m e e ts h e r h u sb a m l
a t C h ic a g o a n d t h e y g o to t h e ir n e w
M ea n w h ile, R o s ln e , In th e h o u s e o f
Mr. H a rtla n d , s p en d s h er tim e s tu d y ln i.
and a e s o c la t ln g w ith a y o u n g s c h o o l 
m a te , L a u ra M a rten , w h o Is v a m s o
s illy , and s p e n d s h er tim e g a d d in g m e
B trtets,
, „
T h e B e n to n s m a k e fr ie n d s in A t h ia c ca . and
H o r a t io
L e ig h to n , a r is in g
y o u n g a tt o r n e y , h e lp s M rs. ® f O t o n _ t o
e s ta b lis h a S u n d a y S ch o o l.
"
h a v in g d e cid e d to v is it St. L o u is . M rs.
B e n to n g o e s w ith h im , a c c o m p a n ie d by
H a ro ld , w h o m s h e le a v e s w it h F a th e r
C ote, in St. L o u is .
S o b r ie t y T o p . a
y o u n g g ir l o f th irte e n , c o m e s to a s s is t
In th e h o u s e w o r k .
.
M a rio n s ta r t s o u t on a f o g g y d a y to
v is it th e L e ig h to n s, and lo s e s h e r w a y
on th e p r a ir ie r e t u r n in g h o m e .
M r.
B e n to n
L e ig h to n and o t h e r m e n nnd
h e r a ft e r a n ig h t ’ s s e a r ch .
‘ " . ‘ h®
m e a n tim e , lit t le J e n n ie , w h o h a s b een
HI f o r a lo n g tim e , d ie s in M rs. B e n 
t o n 's a rm s.
L a u r a M a rten s ta r t s a flir t a t io n w ith
a w o r t h le s s fe llo w , n a m ed L e L o m p te ,
th o u g h s h e Is s e c r e t ly
engag^
to
L ie u t . H a rtla n d , fr o m w h o m s h e r e 
c e iv e s le t t e r s e n c lo s e d In letter.s to
R o s ln e .
D r. H a rtla n d and F a th e r R o b 
e r t s p r e v a il u p o n R o s ln e to en d h er
fr ie n d s h ip w ith L a u ra .
C ol. H a rtla n d an d R o s ln e g o t o th e
s e a s id e , w h e re th e y m e e t D o r a C t e e u w o o d , a n o ld flam e o f D r. H a r t la n d s.
L a u r a h a s a b ad s ic k s p e ll, a n d d u r 
in g c o n v a le s c e n c e d e cid e s t o t e ll N ed
o f h e r flir t a t io n w it h L e C om p te .
T o re tu r n t o th e B e n to n s .
M r. ^ h "
t o n ’ s Illn e ss m a k e s It n e c e s s a r y f o r L o i.
H a r tla n d t o v i s i t A th la c c a . H e r e m a ns
th e re t ill h is fr ie n d r e c o v e r s . buH d s
h im a n e w h o u s e a n d s e c u r e s f o r m m
t h e p o s it io n o f p o s t m a s t e r .
A f t e r th is
t h e B e n to n s h a v e t h in g s a lit t le e a sie r.
M a rlo n b e c o m e s v e r y p o p u la r a n d e n 
c o u r a g e s b oth D r. N e ls o n , a n e w -c o m e r ,
a n d H o r a c e L e ig h to n .
H er fa th e r re 
s e n t s th is flirta tio n , and s e v e r e ly la k e s
h e r t o task .
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X V II.— Revelations.
HE first break o f the
the
silence
among
reHartlands, -with
spect to Miss Marten
took place one evening
just after the fam ily
had
com fortably arranged them
selves, each intent upon their own
business; the Doctor, with pipe and
last Medical Journal, seated near
Bosine, who would occsisionaHy ap
ply to him for the solution o f some
difficult problem ; the Colonel with
his daily paper, and Mrs. Hartland
with the last number o f Harper, and
her knitting, without which she
would have felt that she was idle;
when a servant came in- with a note
for Colonel Hartland, containing a
request from Sister Agnes, that he
would call at the House o f the In
fant Jesu.s as soon ns convenient.
“ I wonder w hat’ s the matter
th ere!” he e.xclaimed, reading the
note aloud.
“ D on 't go, .sir,” replied his son.
“ Laura Marten is-th ere, and you
■nay depnd this is some o f her man
agement’, don 't g o .”
“ A very gentlemanly response to
the good Sister's polite requ est!’ ' he
said, turning upon his son. “ W hat
on earth could Laura Marten want
o f meT I d on ’ t believe in this sense
less talk o f an engagement between
her and Aleck, though Rosa here
tries to convince m e.”
Rosine. who had sat with both
hands pressefl against her ears pour
ing over a proposition she was to
learn by heart, looked around at the
sound o f her name, which came to
her dimly.
“ W hat is i t ? ” she inquired, the
conversation having been lost on her.
“ Here it is ,” replied the Colonel,
giving her the note.
“ 0 , do go ” she said, rising and
coming towards him as she took in
the contents o f the note. “ You will
g ot”
He drew her down upon his knee
and replied. “ Yes, my blessed little
daughter. Did you ever know me to
refuse the request o f a la d y f
I
leave tliat for N ed.”
‘ ‘ I r e a lly

» t *<•
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b a n d ,"
ic a lly .
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turned, Rosine was left alone with
me Doctor. She was gaining in deci
sion o f character and fo r ce ; the
timidity o f her childhood was begin
ning to wear off, though she could
not yet control her color.
“ N ed,’ ’ she said, as she took her
seat again for her lessons, “ you are
very revengeful toward Laura.”
“ You d on ’t know anything about
it ,” he replied; “ she has done w ick
edly.”
“ We all con.(, under that con
dem nation,” she replied, timidly.
“ D on ’t say that, ch ild,” he retort
ed. “ I hate cant. D on 't put your
self on a level with Laura M arten.”
“ She
had
no
mother,”
con
tinued Rosine, turning about towards
him, and speaking earnestly, “ no
brother to tell her what was wrong.
1 have had both,” she added, with
tears in her eyes. “ I f she has erred
more than I, it is because' I have
been kept by friends and home in
fluences from the temptations she has
m et; besides, ‘ i f thy brother offend
against thee seven times, and seven
times turn again, saying. I repent,
thou shalt forgive him,’ and Sister
Agnes says she is so penitent.”
This was unanswerable. Dr. H art
land wanted to say “ stuff,” but he
had too much respect fo r R osin e’s
religious principles, so he puffed
aw'ay without a reply, while she turn
ed again to her books, and was soon
absorbed in her studies.
“ Rosita, Sister R osita,” he com
menced, after a half hour’s silence,
“ come, leave those dull books, I wish
to speak to you. "Wouldn’t it be more
profitable to be looking after Dora
Greenwood than seeking Laura Mar
ten T”
“ 0 , dear Miss D o r a !” she ex
claimed, without turning from her
books, “ I long to see her; but how
can I ? She has never called here.”
“ And probably never w ill.” he in
terrupted, with a shrug o f his shoul
ders. ‘ “ rhe Colonel might put you
in the way o f seeing her, i f it w asn’ t
fo r the Com modore.”
“ Are not they fr ie n d s? ’ ’ exclaim
ed Rosine. “ I always thought the
Colonel was friendly with every
one.”
‘ ‘ It is an old story.” replied the
D octor, “ and is not worth the ash
es,” he added, knocking the ashes
from his meerschaum.
“ The old
storyj 111 blood between the Army
and th e navy. Mrs. A rm y looks
down on Mrs. Navy, and Mrs. Navysnaps her fingers in the face o f Mrs.
Army.
Besides, he suspects the
Commodore o f preventing A le ck ’s
promotion, and the Commodore hates
the Colonel fo r telling him plainly
he was a fool to force Harry into the
naval service against his inclination;
so they go. I ’m glad I am not in the
mess. ’ ’

book from his pocket and copied it.
“ Laura, does your father know o f
th is ? ” he said at length.
“ Yes, sir, I told him this morn
in g.”
‘ ‘ W here are his lodgings? I will
see him at once. ’ '
He found the stout old Captain
wholly unprepared to compromise or
hush up matters, but boldly declared
his intention to publish the marriage
in the morning papers.
The Colonel wished to investigate,
to be sure there was no mistake, to
hear from Aleck before the thing
was made public. “ Laura had be
haved very improperly, and there
could be no harm in waiting awaile
longerbut
the Captain swore
roundly that ‘ ‘ Laura had done no
more than forty respectable married
women he could name; she promised
well fo r the future, and indeed he
.believed in letting bvgones be by
gones; as to mistake, there was the
marriage certificate, which could be
easily proved valid, i f that was what
the Colonel w anted.”
They parted
much e.xcited, Colonel Hai tland hur
rying home, forgetting his w ife ; but
she, wearied with waiting, had taken
a carriage and reached home before
him. Unlike his usual light hearted
cheerful comings, he went to his own
private parolor instead o f joining the
fam ily circle, o r even looking in up
on them.
“ F ath er’s in trouble! waterlog
g e d !” said the Doctor, shaking his
head as he heard the door close after
him ; “ something goes against the
grain. You never find father going
into such close quarters without a
denouement. As a youngster. I al
ways frembled when the Colonel took
to his private room, for I expected
something serious after it.
I was
sure he had heard o f my youthful de
linquencies, and was prepared to give
me what I deserved.’ ’
As he spoke, a servant entered
with a summons from the Colonel to
his son. Rosine smiled, and the D oc
tor putting on a distressed look, went
out o f the room humming,
“ O, w o u ld

I w e r e a b o y a g a in ."

“ It is worse than I thought, Ed
w ard,” (he never called him Edward
except upon very serious occasions.)
“ it is worse than 1 thought,” said
the Colonel before the Doctor could
fairly close the door after him,
“ they are m a rried!”
Dr. H artland's face became in
tensely pale fo r a moment, and he
stopped short in his advance, as if
he had ben struck. “ AVhere— when
— by whom ? I demand p r o o f!” he
said as soon as he could speak.
“ She has the marriage certificate
— here is a copy— examine it .”
Dr. Hartland took the slip o f pa
per into his hands. “ Last A p ril,”
he soliloquized, “ while she was with
her aunt.
W ell, sir,” he said giv
ing back the paper, “ all I can say
( i f this be genuine,) is that Aleck de
serves dishonor fo r such a contempti
ble piece o f trickery. But even i f it
be true, it must not be made public
till he returns.’
“ W e c a n ’t help ourselves,” said
the Colonel, “ the Captain vows he
w ill have the marriage in the morn
ing papers; the question now seems
to be, shall we make Laura one o f
the fam ily, as will be expected by the
world. ’ ’
“ Excuse me, s i r ! ” exclaimed the
D octor, impatiently, “ but w’ ho cares
for the world, or what the w'orld ex
p e c ts ? ”
“ Everybody o f sense. N ed; no
body more than yourself, only your
world is narrower than that o f most
people. Yes. the opinion o f the hon
orable, right-minded portion o f the
world is worth regarding. I f Laura
is A leck ’s lawful wedded wife, she
is my daiyghter and your sister, and
as such, has a claim upon us for pro
tection. I f the matter had only been
done honorably, all this tom foolery
with Le Compte would have been
omitted, ns I should have put a stop
to the proceedings.
The question
now is, what are we to do, as things
are? I f Aleck is recalled fo r these
Mexican troubles, he may be home
sooner than i f the Department left
him where he is ; that is— . ” his
voice trembled, “ if the poor boy
comes out o f it alive. By the way,
Ned, I heard down town today that
Harry Greenwood had thrown up his
commission rather than fight tha
Alexicans. ”

knowledge o f her, was hardly pre
pared fo r the blank look o f distress,
and the dash o f tears with which she
who prided herself on her perfect
self-control met this intelligence; but
with the prudence o f a woman o f the
world, she restrained her tongue, and
only requested the Doctor to desist
from the vituperation which he heap
ed upon Laura. “ The w orld,” she
said, “ always pronoimces the woman
entirely to blame in a clandedstine
marriage, and fam ily quarrels, Ned,
are decidedly vulgar; so as the mat
ter is. and we ca n ’t help it, it will be
best to be quite form ally polite to
Miss ------- to Laura, and I will call
upon her in due time with you, my
son. ’ ’
“ Excuse me, mother,’ ’ replied her
son, with the customary shrug o f his
shoulders. “ I have no form al polite
ness to waste upon Laura. I should
certainly make a balk o f it, i f I call
ed. [ beg your pardon, but you must
find some other companion.”
Rosine was perhapis more shocked
by the news o f the man-iage than any
o f the fam ily. She received it the
morning after the C olonel’s inter
view with Laura; she was surprised
by two hands thrust before her face,
holding a newspaper wet from the
press, one finger marking the para
graph: “ I n ------ , April 20, by Rev.
A. Stephens. Lieutenant Alexander
Hartland, U.S.N.. to M ss Laura,
daughter o f Captain John. Marten.
II.S.N .”
A flash o f indignation covered her
face and neck, but not a word was
spoken by herself or Dr. Hartland,
as he folden the paper and went out.
All her feelings o f pity for Laura
were scattered to the fou r winds,
and she began to feel ashamed o f her
pleading with Ned to spare h er; the
desire to see the friend o f last win
ter, which had been growing upon
her since her return to the city, van
ished like a breath.
She remembered
Father R oberts’ counsel with regard
to the intimacy, and a sense o f
shame at the near association that
had been between them came upor
her.

X V I I I .— Reminiscances.
During the Christmas holidays,
when Rosine had nearly given up
hope that she might renew her ac
quaintance with Miss Greenwood,
there came a note, wondering i f Ros
ine had entirely forgotten her, ac
companied with a pretty souvenir in
the shape o f a benitier, beautifully
carved in Parian marble, represent
ing an angel holding the font, on one
side o f which a grape-vine trailed its
fruits and leaves; while on the oth
er, beards o f wheat were carved in
delicate tracei’y. The note urged in
warm tones R osin e’s promise that
she would make an effort to come to
the Com m odore’s house fo r the sake
o f her friend.
The Colonel, who was somewhat
old-fashioned in his notions, ques
tioned once or twice the propriety o f
so young a miss taking so long a
drive alone in an omnibus; but the
D octor reminded him that times and
customs had changefU ^nce he was
young, and women were considered
quite compietent to traverse the
round globe without other protec
tion than their own innocence, and it
W a s well fo r Rosa tp take her first
lesson o f “ the rough and tum ble” in
a route o f six miles or so, in an om
nibus by broad daylight.
These
meetings were a source o f much
pleasure, a s well as profit, to Rosine.
An unexpected holiday occurring
in midwinter, she remembered her
promise to her friend fo r a whole
day, and eager for the pleasure, she
forgot to consult the time, till she
was safely deposited by the faithful
’but at the gate o f the Navy Yard. A
sight o f the large church clock not
fa r off, made her pause and ask her
self i f it would be an intrusion to
have come so early, but it was too
late fo r that consideration, and she
made her way, as usual, to the pleas
ant parlor.
Rosine entered after her light tap,
but found no one w ithin; though the
do^r to one o f the inner rooms wa.s
ajar, and she was startled by the
sound o f sobs and bitter weeping com
ing from w ithin; at a loss what to
do, her instinctive delicacy led her
to take a position at the farthest
window and gaze intently across the
waters.
The sounds continued many min
utes. milngled with faint ejacula
tions, as i f o f prayer; presently all
was quiet, and after a moment. Dorn
came forth, evidently not expecting
to meet any one, the tears still on her
cheek. A faint flush overspread her
features as her young friend came
forward to greet her, and as she
clasped her in her arms, Rosine could
feel the quick throbbing o f her heart.

Colonel Hartland found Sister A g
nes alone in the little parlor o f the
Orphan's Home. “ I have sent for
y ou ,” she said, after the first kindly
salutation. “ j,o see Miss M arten; she
has something o f importance to com
municate. You and I both know that
her conduct has been very indiscreet
— nay, I must speak the tnith, very
wicked; but i f it is any satisfaction
to you, I can truly say she gives evi
dence o f her deep, earnest penitence
for her folly, she is entirely willing
to leave the matter with y ou ; she
would have seen you before this, but
that her delicate health required that
she should be kept free from excite
ment.”
The Colonel bowed, thanked Sister
Agnes for her communication, and
followed her to another room. She
left him at the door, where he rapped
and entered at Laura rising from her
seat, neither putting out her hand
nor advancing, till he stepped fo r 
ward and greeted her with his usual
“ G o o d !”
r e p lie d th e D o c t o r , “ T
courtesy. Traces o f weeping were on
her cheeks, and there were lines o f e x p e c t e d it w h e n I h e a r d h?s s h i p
sorrow in her young fa ce; her short w a s o r d e r e d h o m e t o p r e p a r e f o r t h e
hair clung in tight curls to her head, G u l f o f M e x i c o . A V h at w i l l t h e o l d
giving her an exceedingly youthful C o m o m d o r e d o n o w ? ”
“ T h e y s a y h e is' a l m o s t f r a n t i c ,
look, but the brilliant bloom o f form 
fr e t t in g a n d fu m in g , a n d s w e a rs he
er days was wanting.
Laura had planned how she should w i l l d i s o w n h im . f o r b i d s D o r a t o
meet this interview, and what she s p e a k h is n a m e . ”
“ I n f a t u a t e d g i r l ! ” s a id t h e D o c 
should say, for many weary sleepless
nights, but the words choked her. or t o r , w i t h a h a l f s i g h ; “ a l i f e o f c o n 
“ M y s w e e t c h i l d , ’ ’ s h e s a id . “ I
fled from her memory when she at s t a n t s l a v e r y , w h e n s h e m ig h t h a v e
am g la d o f y o u r h a p p y fa c e t o d a y
tempted to utter them. “ I don 't de h a d h iv e a n d f r e e d o m . ”
“ Y e s . ” r e p l i e d t h e C o l o n e l ; “ h o w I h a v e b e e n a t ra y p r a y e r s ; it is t h e
serve anything,” she said at length,
s t r a n g e ; s o d i f f e r e n t f r o m o u r a n t i c i  g o l d e n h o u r , a s t h e I t a l i a n s c a l l it .
in a low husky voice, her eyes cast
p a tio n s .
H e r e ' is D o r a , w h o m
w e b u t I s e e I h a v e le n g th e n e d i t , ” she
down and her hands clasped— “ any
a d d e d , lo o k in g at h er w a tch .
thing from you or your family, but o n c e l o n g e d t o t a k e t o o u r h e a r t s ,
R o s in e a p o lo g iz e d
f o r h e - r a r ly
w o u ld n o t c o m e : w h il e L a u r a , w h o m
contem pt.’
She had begun where
a p p e a r a n c e , w ith a g la n c e t o w a r d th e
she intended to end her s]X“ech. w e r e g r e t t o a c c e p t , is o u r s w i t h o u t
h a lf-o p e n * - d o o r t h r o u g h w h ic h M i.ss
a s k in g . ’ ’
“ B u t.’ ’ she continued. “ T will en
“ D o n 't m e n t io n D o r a G r e e n w o o d G r i 'e n w o o d h a d c o m e .
dure any punishment, even separa
‘ ‘ Y o u h a v e f o u n d m e , R o s a , " s a id
and
L au ra
M a rten
in
th e
sam e
tion from all o f you bpt T must tell
b r e a t h . ’ ’ e x c l a i m e d h is s o n s h a r p l y ; D o r a “ w h e n t h e o l d g r i e f is a g g r a 
you— ”
Rhe pau.sed and trembled,
v a te d b y a n e w ; th is m u st h e m y
nnd her face became deadly pale; the “ i f it is y o u r fix e d n - s o l v e t o r e c e i v e
a p o lo g y .
M y b r o t h e r H a r r y ’ s s h ip
.Colonel sprang forward
“ No. T t h i s w o m a n a s o n e o f y o u r f a m i l y , it
is in t h e o f f i n g ; w e e x p e c t h im s o o n ,
shall not fa 'u t.” she said, recovering is p e r l i a p s n o t m v p l a c e t o r e m o n - ^
herself nnd stepping back, she gave s t r a t e , b u t I w i l l o n l y b e g . f o r R o s - | p e r h a p s t o d a y . A 'o u h a v e h e a r d o f
h is r e s i g n a t i o n ; m y f a t h e r is
in 
into his band a paper she held, the i n e 's s a k e , t h a t y o u w ill c o n s i d e r t h e |
same she had shown Sister .\gnes in ’ i n flu c n (;e o f s o e i n i i v o c q l a c h a r a c t e r : c e n s e d a g a i n s t h im . a n d a g a i n s t m e
a ls o , b e c a u s e I c a n n o t t h in k he h a s
o n h e r v o u i ig nr’ n d . " .
her sick room : it was worn and blis-1
d o n e o t h e r w is e th a n n o b ly , t o r e 
tered with tears. She turned aw n v : “ T .o o k h e r e N e d , o lie 'V tuild t h i n k
L a u r a w a s y o u r o w n w i f e . ’b\-> the^ n o u n c e a ll w o r l d l y a d v a n c e m e n t f o r
from the Colnoel ns he onened it. nnd ;
th e r ig h t.
hid her face in the folds o f the cur-1 w a y y o u f ir is t le iq i w h e n s h e is m e n - j
t io n e d .
T o n l y w is li t o d o r i g h t , ” h e !
“ A 'o u d o n o t k n o w w h a t it is t o
tain. The Colonel put up his eye-j
glass nnd rend :
j a d d e d , “ a n d y o u r m o t h e r m u s t b e | h a v e k n o w n d u t y c la s h w i t h p a r e n t a l
co n s u lte d . ’ '
| c o m m a n d s ; G o d . in m e r c y , s p a r e y o n
“ This certifies that T.ieut. A lexa n -!
It w a s w ilh r e lu c ta n c e th a t C o l- , th a t tria l.
H a r r v re tu rn s, tru e, n oder Hartland and T.nura Marten were |
o n e l H a r t la n d r e v e a l e d t h e d i s c o v e r - ! h l e - h e a r t e d b o y . t o a h o m e w h e r e h e
united by me in the bonds o f mar-1
r ia g e

i n -------- C h u r c h .
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ed secret

t o h is w i ;'i ‘ ; h e d r e a d e d h e r , is

Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets ‘?0. 18— . according to the laws (if the j u s t i m l i g n a t i o n w it h t h e d e c e i t f u l
c o u r s e o f t h e y o u n g j ie o p l e , a s w e ll
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323 State o f -----a s t h e r e a l m is e iw it w o u ld c a u s e h e r
Cliarles Building.
..\hiel S t e p h e n s . R e c t o r .
St. Eliiabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
t o b e s o t h w a r t e d in h e r o n e e a r n e s t
H e le n S te p h e n s .
)
first and third Tuesdays. School build
w is h t o k v e p I 'c r .s o n s ' a f f e c t i o n s a ll
A V itm iss.
Mary
A
.
S
t
e
p
h
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s
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i
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
f o r h e r s id f.
T h e D o c to r had o fte n
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
The C o l o n e l dropped his eye-glass [ t r o u b l e d h e r . o n o p s e r io u .s ly . in t h e s e
second and fourth Wednesdays. West
a n d l o o k e d fixediv at T-nura. “ A lar- 1 m a t t e r s , b u t .M e e k h a d n e v e r c a u s e d
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
he e x c l a i m e d
“ you and; h e r a m o m e n t 's u n e a s i n e s s ; s h e wa.s
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets t i e d ! "
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev ! .Vleck m n i T i e d ! " He glanced again- a s s u r e o f h im a s s h e w a s o f flip C o l 
1
fhe paper, took a memorandum |o n e l .
H e r h u sb a n d , w ilh
a ll
h is
enth and Humboldt street.
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mourn lontinuallv fo r his friends,
as I did, but when we met,( as we
did occasionally by stealth)^ he could
speak but little, only pressing me to
his heart, and begging me to do as he
had done, pleading for others as well
as himself.
Colonel Hartland pro
posed a voyage to Europe, to recruit
his son ’s health, which was impaired,
and a sojourn in Paris fo r a while as
a help to their profession. My fa 
ther would neither take leave o f
Earnest, nor suffer me to have one
parting word, and 0 ! it was the last
tim e; we had never been wholly sep
arate till I felt the awful sea be
tween us. I cannot tell you o f that
voyage,” she continued, checking the
sobs that would have entirely over
come one o f less resolute nature,
“ the papers were full o f it at the
time— the brave, the good, the gp^at,
the abandoned, and the dissolute,
went down into one common grave,
and three only o f the hundreds that
crowded that ill-fated steamer, re
mained to tell what they had seen.
“ Edward Hartland was one o f the
three, and from him no one has been
able to learn the most minute par
ticulars. It was long before he reach
ed home, and longer yet before he
took his place again among men.
My g rief at that time, Rosa, was that
my poor longing eyes would never
look again upon my beloved broth
e r; but now there is a deeper grief.
I mourn his soul— no uncared for,
unwashed, uncleansed.
Can it be,
that God will forever banish from
His presence one so untaught in
truth? 0 , my child, it is fo r this
I weep and pray, i f perchance there
there may be hope even n ow .”
R osin e’ s heart was aching sorely
fo r her friend, but she wag at a loss
what consolation to offer; she drop
ped on her knees by her side and
laying her head gently on her lap,
she whispered, ‘ ‘ Our dear Lord is
merciful, and Father Roberts says
one act o f perfect contrition, one
earnest desire' fo r the sacrament o f
baptbm , where it cannot be had, may
save the soul in the hour o f death.”
“ That is my only hope, dear,” re
plied Dora, looking u p; then paus
ing awhile, she added, as she felt
the hot tears o f her friend drop
slowly on her hand, “ I have talked
to you too much in this strain, you
will pass but a sad day with m e.” '
“ I like to hear p f him ,” said R o
sine, wiping her eyes, “ I knew there
must he something very sorrowful
about this friendship o f Ned and
your b roth er,-for when I asked the
D octor why h e,h a d never told me
o f his friend, he answered in his
gruff way, ‘ because I must not be
sympathized w ith ,’ and his step and
manner when he said it. showed he
was suffering most keenly.”
“ GocM, noble N ed,” replied D o
ra. “ I dare say he longs for your
sympathy, but less unselfish than I
am, he would dread making you un
happy. Try to com fort him i f you
can, Rosa, fo r his young life was
sadly blighted. But I wish you to
know H arry,” she added, changing
the subject fo r fear o f returning
emotion, and opening the locket she
had shown her friend in a former
interview. “ H e is not like Earnest,
but a brave, fine fellow, with a con
science like the purest crystal. I e.xpect him her before long, you may be
sure he will be in haste, fo r never
was there a heart that beat more
fondly fo r his own, home and friends.
H ark! that sounds like a salute,”
she continued, as the noise o f the
heavy cannon reverberated across the
■water; “ he will come here at once,
and he must not find me in tears,”
she said, going to the mirror to ar
range the dark braids o f her hair.

“ About this time my poor moth
er was taken from us, and I was left,
at the age o f eighteen, with the care
o f Harry and the house, my father
being no more at home than form er
ly ; you w ill guess that all I could
spare went to aid Earnest in his
studies.
Matters went on in this
way, till H arry was placed at the
naval school sorely against his i^ill;
he was as resolute as Earnest, but
he had an instinctive, I think I may
say a religious, dread o f braving a
jiarent’s displeasure. It was my fa 
th er’s secret hope that before Earn
est could complete his college course
he would be obliged to come to him
for help; here he was disappointed.
“ Angry with the whole Hartland
fam ily, he had a special aversion to
Edward. He returned from the Pa
cific seas after an absence o f more
than two years; it was the autumn
o f the graduation o f Dr. Hartland
and my brother. He found the a f
fairs o f the fam ily in such a state
—.”
Miss Greenwood here fa l
tered
in
her recital, grew
ex
tremely pale, and Rosine perceived
The ladies liad just finished their
her tremblind.
“ Al;, that was a
dreadful tim e,” she said at length; lunch, which was ordered in the sun
“ the memory o f it is like a wither ny parlor, when the sister’s quick
ing blast; it was as i f the hot breath |ear caught the sound o f a footfall
o f a furnace should pass over these on the pavement, and a springing
japonicas and roses,” pointing to step on the stairs and in a few mo
the window, “ and change them in a ments she was clasped in her broth
single moment o f time to dry and e r ’s arms.
“ Thank G od! I am with y ou .” he
withered sticks. Our beautiful countiy home was broken up, ray brother exclaim ed; “ and a free m an,” he
was ordered to choose between his cried, embracing her a second time.
“ Harry, mv| own dear brother,
own kindred and his frien d ; he made
his choice, and ‘was forever separate God be praised,” she replied, bring
from his family.
I had the same ing him forward to Rosine. and in
choice to make, R osa,” she said, troducing her as “ her dear young
tightly clasping the hand she held, friend .”
“ Excuse me. sister,” be said, aft
“ and my conscience would not let me
give up my father, and— ^yes, the er the first formal greeting; “ I have
good God has shown me I was right, met this young ladv before; her face
Rosine
for through g rief and sorrow I learn is not readily forgotten .”
ed the way o f the Cross, which I had blushed crimson as he held out his
never been taught; but I am weary hand again, saying, “ L e t’s shake
ing you with those memories.” she hands fo r old acquaintance sake; I
added, as Rosine laid her head upon could not but remember the fair—
the flower table. By the way, D o
her shoulder and hid her face.
“ Go on, please,” she replied in a r a .” he continued, observing the
voice almost inaudible from emotion, confusion into which his remark had
t h r o ^ Rosine, “ w hat's this I hear
“ you must let me weep with y ou .”
Clandestinely
“ Thank you. darling,” continued o f Aleck H artland?
Dora, “ I am afraid I am selfish, but married to Captain M arten’ s daugh
Captain .lones tild me as I
it is a sweet solace to speak to you ter!
o f these things, and the knowledge o f came up. Is it tr u e ? ”
them will lead you to know Dr. H art
“ There is no doubt o f it, I be
land better; but the saddest, saddest lieve.” replied Dora, “ and it has
tale is yet to tell. The young men caused a great deal o f unnecessarv
finished thiiir professions with high talk.”
“ People will talk when men do
honors. "Ewmest did not appear to
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upbraitling w ill be dreadful to one o f
big affectionate home-loving nature.
‘ ‘ I d o n ’t know why it is, ’ ’ she con
tinued, turning her face to Rosine,
“ but somehow, though you are many
yeais longer than I. it is good to
speak to you o f what I mention to
no one else; and I can even talk to
you o f Earnest and my early days,
ince our first meeting at the beach,
before I knew who you were, I had
this same wonderful heart-drawing
towards you, like an elder sister’ s
confiding lov e.”
Rosine pressed the hand she held
in hers, she could not apeak, but she
looked with her tearful e,yes into the
face o f her friend, with a look that
told at once how fully she reciprocat
ed her warm affection.
“ Dear Rosita, I wish you to know
that I did not always live as I do
now.
My childhood’s home, for
which I sometimes have such a long
ing as I cannot describe, was in a
lovely country town, among the birds
and bees, and I was gay and happy
as they. My fath er’ s pay as Lieu
tenant was small, and his long ab
sences left my mother to manage the
affairs o f the fam ily as she chose.
Colonel H artland’ s sons were at
school in the town wher we lived fo r
some years, and boarded with us; I
may say we grew up together.
“ It was then and there the friend
ship, the like o f which I have never
seen, was formed between my broth
er Earnest and Edward Hartland.
They were perfectly inseparable, and
shared each oth er’s every feeling. In
their case is the only p roof I have
ever seen, that the love that we are
told existed between David and
Jonathan is still possible.
A t the
age o f sixteen my father insisted, as
he had many times before threaten
ed, that Earnest should join the
n avy; but my brother was deter
mined on college-life with Edward
H artland; they both abhorred the
service in either army or navy.
“ He was a resolute, daring b oy ;
I wonder at his daring, as he stood
before his father, perfectly respect
ful, but determined; no threats o f
punishment could induce him to
swerve from his purpose, and my fa 
ther turned him adrift into the
w orld; but his friend and he clung
together,
and shared everything.
Colonel Hartland was very generous
to his son, and. by great economy
and self-denial they made what was
meant fo r one provide fo r two. I
have known them both go out and
teach school fo r three months, to as
sist Earnest in getting on in his
classes.
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New Yo'"k Leads Again.
The tenth annual report o f the
Society fo r the Propagation o f the
Faith in the Archdiocese o f New
York, shows that city again leading
the dioceses o f the world in its con
tribution to the missions. The net
sura raised by the society in New
York during 191.3 was $157,068.36.
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Brother Virgil K elly, o f the Chris
tian Brothers, is dead at Mnnhattan
College, New York, aged 37 vears.
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such astonishingly silly things, Wbat
on earth had they to prevent the
marriage being made public? I am
sorry fo r Aleck. His ship has been
ordered direct to the G ulf o f Mex
ico, and' will not come home first,
as we have done.”
Dora changed the snbjeot to the
fair and the flower table, and the
three laughed merrily over the odd
volume o f Jane Eyre. Rosine related
how carefully Ned had secured the
other, and Lieutenant Greenwood de
clared with 1 true gallantry that ho
“ should never part with the mate.”
Alone fo r a few moments with bis
sister, he made further inquiries o f
Aleck H artland’s marriage.
“ She seems to be quite alone,”
said Dora, “ with no protector, her
father being ordered away again.
There is, as you have heard, a great
deal o f scandal about h er; but she
has lately o f her own free will gone
to stay with Srster Agnes, which
looks well, certainly. Colonel Hartland’s fam ily have quite cut h er; it
seems a pity, such a young, mother
less g irl.”
“ 1 will call upon her there ■with
you, fo r A le ck ’s sake.” replied her
brother. “ I am certainly bound to
believe nothing b:.J o f his w ife till
he believes it ; however, all my mem
ory o f Laura Marten is o f an abom
inable flirt. W hy, she had the air
o f a coquette when I was only a
m iddy! I rather wonder at Aleck,
and yet no, I d o n ’t ; such quiiet un
suspicious men are sometimes the
first to get taken in ; and I have
heard that Laura was very fascin
ating.
The sun that had shone sbo bright
ly when Rosine left hcime, had be
come gradually obsenrefl, and snow
began to fall quite fast before she
was ready to return.
Lieutenant
Greenwood insisted upon seeing her
to the C olonel’s door, although she
repeatedly assured him she could
find her way perfectly, it was not
nearly dark, and she was so accus
tomed to the route. “ But this short
w inter’s day ■will come to a close,
Miss Benton, before you reach home,
and it will be quite dark; the coach
es too run very fu ll at this hour,
uncom fortably so fo r a lone lady;
besides, at least while I wear these,”
he laughingly added, pointing to his
shoulder-straps, “ I could not suffer
you to run any risk o f being be
nighted, without danger to my re
putation as a soldier.”
Rosine was truly thankful when
she entered the crowded ’ bus, that
she had a protector, fo r men and
boys had taken most o f the seats,
leaving a woman with a babe in her
arms standing, and an old man lean
ing on his crutch. Harry Green
wood soon shamed two stout fellows
into vacating their seats fo r these,
but all his logic was unsuccessful in
securing a place fo r R osine; so she
stood by his side, his arms support
ing her in the rough olting, till they
were safely landed at Colonel Hartland’s house. The Colonel rubbed
h;s hands with delight when the
young couple appeared, and laughed
heartily, as he said, “ To think how
Ned would snarl, he having just
started in his chaise fo r Rosine. I
told him,” said the Colonel, “ to
wait patienGy, fo r with such a body
o f loyal soldiers as you have at the
Navy Yard, one could be found as
an escort fo r a lady, but I own I
d id n ’t expect to see you as knighterrant. my fine fellow. W hat about
the commission? D on ’t you know,
Harry, i f you give up that, you lose
a great chance with the ladies? They
say these are a great attra ction ;”
he added, laying a hand on each o f
the young m an’s shoulders.
The Lieutenant returned the jok e
by saying. “ I f shoulder-straps were
m.ignet. they were welcome to his
any day, but fo r himself— why that
was another question---be must o-wn
he was as vet fre e .”
The D octor came hurrying home
about five m'nutes after the Lieu
tenant had taken leave. “ So you
gave me the slip com pletely,” he
cried to Rosine. as he brushed the
snow from his coat over the Turkey
carpet, and shook his wot hat over
the polished grae; “ you have given
me a long, cold, disagreeable ride fo r !
nothing, and nin away w ’ th ‘ that
gentleman’ into the bargain. I shall
cliarf'c you for this.”
“ D on ’t be so veiy cruel, Ned ” j
she said, coming towards him and
taking his outer garments.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
titution, but occasional lapses from vir
We are at your service when you want a thorough reliable examina
tue. I emphasized in a written state
tion o f the eyes, and a correct fitting pair o f glassea
ment that no one could J)C positive as
We give the moat careful attention to occullste’s prescrlptlona
(Continued from Page 1.)
The Jefferson Stock company, thought to what the fact was, since it was d if
by many to be the cleverest amateur ficult to gather statistics or have reli law into their own hands knowing that,
theatrical troupe in the United States, able data upon such a subject, but that in llie majority of cases, there is n6
presented “ The Heir to the Hoorah” at some rosonably fair opinion could be other means of redress open to them.
W hoM Bepatattoa and >«nl»aiea« (Hre
St. Elizabeth’s hall on Tuesday evening obtained from those officers in the great When Mr. Spurgeon recovers, which is
Ten the Slgheat arads « f ■errlaa.
DsToisd ■zelnslTelr to
before a large audience, and again cov cities upon which a reasonably just es not unlikely, for it is hard to kill such
the n t U s g and X a a n f aeto zlsg o f eiaaaea.
ered itself with honor. Not only was timate could be based. I said then, and a doughty ‘Knight of Luther,’ we hope
the acting exceptionally good, but the I say now, that it is cowardly for this he will have a more wholesome respect
scenic effects and costuming were out of civilization of ours to dodge the fact for the valiant Knights of the Church.”
Western World, Des
Moines,* Iowa:
B.
J.
T
O
trv
a
,
Sec.
the ordinary. Great credit is due to Jo that every experienced newspaper man
/•
W . B . KBO H ABS, Frea
'athoIicR will, of course, be held to
B . n n U Z V A H , Treas.
seph Smith, the director and manager and police officer in the great Ameri
of the troupe, for the success of the sea can cities believe to be true, that ten blame for this action, and it is probWhen You
per cent of the women in those cities alile the Menace will report that a priest
son near closing.
Tuesday’s performance was given for of child-bearing age in their sex rela in his robes led the mob, hut as Cath
the benefit of the Knights of St. John. tions are not living up to the moral olics do not attend such meetings it is
It was a delightful comedy and was code and conventions of society. For not probable that any large per cent of
among the shows presented at Elitch’s this state of affairs I contend that cer the crowd Ijelong to the Church. These
See Us—W e Gve You Service
gardens by the stock company there last tain conditions are largely responsible, occurrences are always deplorable. They
summer. It is in four acts and was although I do not for a moment deny do not accomplish any good and are al
supposed to take place just west of the a part individual responsibility. I do ways charged to Catholics. It is not
believe that society itself is the biggest probable that any Catholic hearts are
F ifte e n th a n d C h a m p a S ts .
Continental Divide.
white slaver; that it is foolish when breaking with sympathy for this blackFollowing
was
the
cast:
Morris,
J o e R y a n , B *n *g «r * * . i »*ta te Department.
M a in 1 8 1 6
Leonard Carlon; Janet, Kathryn Thom- it limits itself to the club as the remedy oner of character, but all sober-minded
1 Hush, J. P. Flannery; Mrs. H. J. for the evils of suppressed human na people are decidedly opposed to this
Kent,
Margaret Kelleher; Mrs. Joe ture. It only becomes destructive when kind of thing. Otis L. Spurgeon is a
Retidenc. Phone South 3509.
I.*cy, Henrietta Stortz; Joe lAcy, Chas. it should be constructive. Tlie remedy two-by-four Baptist minister who came
P 2n ron cJ
J. Smith; Mrs. Kate Brandon, Kathryn lies in a large part in important changes hele from Nashua to take the position
Smith; Dave Lacy, J. Merton Evens; in our industrial, social and economic of Grand Scribe of the Knights of Luth
T h e L e o C . H a r tfo r d
Bud Young, Jos. G. Smith; H. Van Rens conditions that will put a premium in er. He is a man of no great mental
The Sacred Heart Aid Society will selaer Kelley, Gus Smith; Livingstone stead of a penalty upon maternity and caliber and no breadth of viaion. During
meet this afternoon at the residence of Winthrop, Albert Bjork; Gus Ferris, the normal decent relations that ought his residence at Nashua he delivered
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
Mrs. J. H. Kyle, 135 Grant street.
James M. Smith; Bill Ferguson, Albert to exist between the sexes. I have had many anti-Catholic lectures tllere and
The members of St. Mary Magdalene’s Weber; Lon Perry, Joseph Smith; newspaper men, police officers and our in neighlmring towns. It is to be sup
Pdrlori,
parish of Edgewater will hold a card Madge Casey, Marie Smith; Dr. Whip former woman police officer and others, posed he has been ‘ordained.’ but- some
party and social dance at the Adams ple, Frank Hanley; Miss Johnson, I.eah tell me that the estimate mentioned, very queer things get that distinction
hotel Tuesday evening, April 21. Every Hercules.
when properly understood, was more sometimes. The theology he has been
Phone Mdia 7779.
one will be welcome and is promised a
than conservative and fair as applic preaching he learned at Aurora, Mo.,
[ileasant evening.
able to conditions in our large cities. and such vile places.”
REMARKABLE SHOWING
The Guardian Angel guild held an in
In view of the fact that the text of
BY
EUCHARISTIC
LEAGUE
O b itu a ry
teresting meeting yesterday afternoon at
my statement and its purpose has been JOHN McGAURAN TALKS
the home of Mrs. Frank Gargan, 1348
That the People’s Eucharistic League widely misquoted and misunderstood, I
TO HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Humboldt street.
William O’Conner.
of the Cathedral parish set tlie-pace for am sending you the facts in the matter.
Mrs. Alva S. Traver gave a beautifully the exceptional I.enten devotion at the Big life insurance companies noted for
William O’Conner, formerly of Ches
Probably one of the most enthusiastic
ter, Conn., died at the home of his son, arranged bridge party Monday afternoon Cathedral during the season just passed their conservatism, have published the and entertaining meetings of the Senior
Jamea E. O’Conner, 860 Pennsylvania in honor of Mrs. J. Frank Dostal of is evident from the report of hours spent! data as to the married and unmarried Holy Name society of the Cathedral par
avenue, in this city, at noon last Tues Colorado Springs. About thirty were by the members. A complete record of men and women of this country, and isli was held at Cathedral hail Monday
day. Mr. O’Conner was born June 17, invited to meet the charming honor every hour, day and person keeping other reliable authorities have referred evening. Many of the newly-received
1826, and was 89 years old. He was guest.
same is kept on file. Many have an un to the increase in the birth rate of il members were present, as well as prac
A t a meeting of the Trained Nurses’ broken line of crosses, indicating tlieir legitimate and decrease in that of IC' tically all the old reliables.
married nearly sixty years ago, and
with hia wife lived in one house in association held last week. Rev. William weekly presence before the altar, from gitimate children.
At a short business meeting a com
These facts from
Cheater, Conn., for fifty-four years and O’Ryan delivered a very instructive lec the beginning of I..ent to the end.
conservative sources are much more mittee of three was appointed to make
raised a family of eight children. His ture on “ The History and Ethics of Pro
With such eucharistic work as this go startling and terrible than the estimate arrangements for the regular Holy
wife died in their home in Chester six fessional Nursing.”
ing on, favors obtained and blessings as to the amount of socalled immoral Name picnic Decoration day, probably
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff were hosts from God descending upon so many fam ity that is bound to follow in the wake at Morrison.
years ago, and then Mr. O’Conner came
to Denver to live with his son James, of a box party at the Broadway theatre ilies, it is no wonder that 2,000 com of such conditions. If you have com
Mr. John B. McGauran told a part of
where he resided until his death from Monday evening.
munions were distributed Holy Thurs mented upon the subject, I trust that What he knew about “ The Character of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllister day and Easter Sunday.
old age. He was never sick a day in all
not only my statement, but ray purpose a Gentleman.” It took him almost an
his life, and never knew a bodily pain of Willcox were hosts of a dinner party
No less than 1,700 recorded hours were in making it may be properly presented. hour to do so, and still the men wanted
any kind. The remains were shipped to Wednesday evening.
more. He seemed filled with his sub
Very respectfully,
kept in the Cathedral from Ash Wednes
Among the post-lenten season an day until Easter Sunday, and 502 names
his old home, where he will be buried by
ject, ever reveling into most beautiful
(Signed) BEN B. LINDSEY.
nouncements of unusual interest is a of active members now fill the charts of
the side of bis wife.
lines to prove his thesis. He was roundThe funeral of James V. J. Kavan dancing party to be given by the young the days of the week. Monday, strange
Ij’ applauded.
augb, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James ladies of the Queen’s Daughters society, to say, heaas the list, with 96 memliers
His contention tliat the qualities
V. Kavanaugh, Jr., was held from the at Marble hall, Saturday evening, April and 394 hours kept. This is due to the
which go to make up a gentleman are
residence, 3153 West Thirty-eighth ave 18. The arrangements are in the bands exceptional effort of Miss Edna McCar
found “ in popentia” in the teaching of
nue, Saturday afternoon at 2 o ’clock, of a committee composed of the Misses thy, who is forever adding new names
the old Mother Church, her faith and
Interment was at Mount Olivet ceme May Gavin, Ethel Murray, Stella How to her chart. The other days, with
her code of morals, brought forth a very
ard and Marie O’Brien, and under their hoiirs kept, captains and numlier of
tery.
To give an account of what iie has animated public discussion on the part
The funeral of Anna L. Leonard, sis management the party gives promise of members is as follows:
done for God’s honor and for the spirit she had played in the formation of our
ter of Charles G. Pitschke, was held being one of the most brilliant social
Sunday—Olive McDermott, 298 hours. ual welfare of his fellowmen has never present civilization and the formation
from St. Joseph's church Sunday after affaris of the season.
Tuesday— Mazie Donegan, 157 hours. entered the head of Rev. Bernard E. of th* present type of manhood and
Tile Loretto Heights alumnae spent a^ Wednesday — Helen McGovern, 205 Naughton of Central City, and it is left womanhood. A question box system of
noon at 2 o’clock.
The funeral of Henry Saidbothe, aged very enjoyable afternoon with Miss Esta hours.
to the casual observer to record the entertainment was introduced wherein
21 years, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Desserich Saturday, April 4. The next
Thursday—Mary Feeley, 163 hours.
great work he is doing in St. Mary’s the members joined with vigor in the
Ernest Schalk, was held from the rcsi meeting of the alumnae will be held at
Friday—.lean Rhoades, 215 hours.
parish. To do as much as he can as well mutual exchange of opinions of religious
dence, 1322 Ninth street, Sunday at 2 the residence of Mrs, William Hermes,
Saturday, Hannah O’Brien, 208 hours. as he can—this, it would seem, is his and moral interest. This feature of the
p. m., and from St. IjCo’ s at 2:30 o’clock. 821 Fillmore street, Saturday afternoon.
sole object. In pursuance of his high meetings promise to be very interesting
Interment was at Mount Olivet ceme May 2.
ideals, Father Naugliton’s work diming in the future and offers the Catholic
SOUTH
BOULDER
KEEPS
The juniors of Saint Mary’s academy
tery.
EASTER IN FITTING W AY Holy week merits well-earned and un laymen opportunities to satisfy them
The funeral of Julia McAlpine, wife are to give a play entitled “ Dolores” on
selves on points put to them by non
stinted praise.
of Michael McAlpine, mother of Anne the afternoon of Sunday. April 19, at
Assisted by Rev. Josepli P. Monaghan, Catholics, and better prepare them for
(By Joseph Welter.)
and Patrick McAlpine, was held from half past two o’clock, in the academy
South Boulder, Apr. 15.—The Resurrec C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary, the serv a clear understanding and therefore de
the family residence, 2054 Delgany auditorium. The friends and patrons of
tion of our Lord was fittingly cele ices were carried out in detail in accord fense of the teachings, practices and his
street, yesterday morning at 8:30, and the academy are most kindly invited.
brated here last Sunday with mass at with the wish of Holy Church. An elo tory of the faith of our fathers.
One of the largest post-Lenten festi
from St. Patrick’s church at 9 o’clock.
The evening was closed with one of
8 o’clock and high mass at 10:30, bene quent sermon on Holy Thursday, fol
Interment was at Mount Olivet ceme vals will take place Tuesday evening,
last
week’s reels of animated news
lowed
by
another
on
Good
Friday,
was
diction and papal blessing. The attend
.April 28, at Houston hall, when the local
tcry.
ance at church was large. There were concluded by a brilliant oration on the items, accompanied by Prof. Marks at
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Tully will chapter of the popular Phi Phi Beta fra
many communicants at the first holy Resimrection of Our Blessed Lord on the piano.
be held from McGovern’s parlors this ternity will entertain at an informal
Easter morning, when Protestants and
mass.
morning at 8:30 and from St. Leo’s dan<Hng partj'. Invitations have been
The Stations of the Cross, which ar t.'atholics alike gathered in large num HOLY WEEK SERVICES WELL
church at 9 a. m. Interment will be at issued and a large number of the young
rived last week, were put in their places. bers within the spacious and beautifully
ATTENDED BY ALAMOSANS
er set will attend.
Mount Olivet cemetery.
They are artistically made, both in fig decorated church to commemorate the
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
The funeral of Manley Sherman, be
ure and harmony in color, and were im Christians’ feast of feasts.
(Special to Tl\e Register.)
loved husband of Mary J. Sherman, will are rejoicing over the arrival of a aon
At the early mass nearly two hundred
ported direct from Munich, Bavaria.
Alamosa, Colo., Apr. 15.—The Holy
be held from the family residence, 1030 who came to make them happy Tues
They cost 1350 and were donated. The communicants received their Risen Sa Week services were well attended, and
day morning. The little one will be
Seventh avenue, this afternoon at
two statues of adoring angels, which viour, thus crowning the joy that Father Montell is well pleased with the
o ’clock. Interment will be at Mount christened Frederick Hunt Wood, Jr.
were -iso donated to the church, were flooded the good pastor’s heart.
attendance generally. The congregation
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
Olivet cemetery.
Solemn mass concluded in a most be i.i steadily increasing, which speaks well
placed one on each comer of the com
While Willie Brennan, 18 years old society will meet at the residence of
fitting manner the services of Holy for the paaujr and community at large.
munion railing.
*
died in St. John’s hospital in Cheyenne Mrs. Godfrey Schirraer, 1350 Franklin
An entertainment and basket social Week. Rev. Joseph P. Monaghan, C.M.,
The choir is to be commended for its
last Sunday, his mother, Mrs. Catherine street, Tuesday, April 21, at 2:30 p. m.
will be given next Friday at 7:30 p. m. of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, was faithful attendance during Holy Week,
W . Brennan, a widow, was ill in another
at the Shamrock schoolhouse, district celebrant, a ssisteiliy Father Naughton and the music on Easter Sunday was
room a few feet away, unaware that NON-CATHOLIC COMES TO
No. 2. There will be many recitations, as deacon and Mr. fidward J. Cahill, also very pleasing to the large congregation
her son’s illness was desperate. His fu
DEFENSE OF OUR CHURCH vocal solos, ensemble singing by the of St. Thomas’ seminary, as subdeacon. Miss Kittie MeGillis has returned
neral was held from the Cathedral in
Special praiset. is due the well-trained from Denver for her Easter vacation.
school children, tableaus, doll play by
Cheyenne. Young Brennan was a cousin
Many copies of a reply of C. A. Win- the little folks and auction basket sale choir of St. Mary’s church for its splcnMr. Baker has returned from New
of Frank, Joseph and Mamie Newman
dle, editor of The Iconoclast, and a Miss Zula Hull has entire charge of the did rendition of Farmer’s Mass, and the York city, where he spent the past
of this city and of Mrs. Herbert Cam
non-Catholic, to Thomas E. Watson, program. The entertainment is given ; gooil sisters of St. Joseph, whose de three months.
eron of Alamosa.
in defense of the Catholic church against by Mrs. August and Mrs. H. Clyncke, voted labors in the decorations of the
Leo Beyle and family will leave for
church added^Bo eloquently to the sig Denver this week, where he has accepted
charges that the Catholic church is a prominent members of our church.
The Curran company is to be com
nificance of the occasion. Stinted, in- a position with the Vemer Z. Reed Co.
menace to our liberties and civilization,
mended for the poster it hag placed on
dceil, would our praise of them be, if we
are being distributed by members of the PARK HILL HAS FINE
The rain and snows of the past ten
many billboards around the state show
faileil to make due mention of the splen days have put the soil in splendid shape
Denver Knights of Columbus. The pam
CELEBRATION OF EASTER
ing a picture of Christ blessing the chil
did order and remarkable dignity which for .spring crops and the farmers are ju
phlet is unusually bright and contains
Beautiful ceremonies in honor of
dren and of parents taking their young
characterized the procession which pre- hilant over the prospects for a big crop
sound logic.
Easter were carried out at the Blessed
sters to church. This is one of a series
cedeil the mass on Easter Sunday.
this year.
Sacrament church, on Park Hill, High
of such posters.
The post office primary ordered by
FAITH NOT DEAD IN FRANCE.
mass was sung by the Rev. J. F. ilcCOMPOSITE
CONSTRUC Representative Keating resulted in the
The mother abbess of Ubesy recently Donough at 10 o’clock, and he gave a n ' DEZELL
election of Herbert .Sabine, a native son.
sent to the bishop of Saint Die, France, eloquent sermon on the Resurrection o f !
TION COMPANY.
who was born and reared in Alamosa,
the account of the altar breads fimnishcd Christ. The choir, under the direction j
at
present eng-.iged in the railroad busiof
I’rof.
Malcolm
C.
Marks,
gave
a
masi
by her monastery during the year 1913
Home of Denver’s Fine Arts Gallery, 6o „pss, and who is a member of the
to 125 parishes or institutions in the terly program of music. The altar was'
Knights of Columbus.
South Broadway.
O f M Day anO N lfh t.
decorated with lilies.
diocese. Following is the total:

The Swigeit Bios. Optical Co
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PIKE’S PEAK SEIf RISING FLOUR
This wonderful flour has created an absolute sensation all over Den
ver. It is the beat thing ever introduced in Denver, It saves the house
wife $1.73 per 1(X) lbs. and is uneaualed for biscuit, waffles, muffins, pan
cakes, short cake, layer cakes and/ any recipe. Failure impossible. We
guarantee success with the first baking or money refunded. If you have
not already purchased a sack, do so at once.
F o r S a le b y A ll G r o c e r s

2 4 Pounds, 8 5 c

10 Pounds, 3 5 c

D O N ’T D E L A Y I

ORDER T O D A Y !

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

W A N T TO BUY
W A N T TO SELL
W A N T TO R EN T

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

1455-57 Glenarm

1

L

Communion
Goods
______________________________________

Wliite Rosaries, Wreaths and Veilings

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone C h a m p A ai99.

4 k

f "

HM k«thal Drot.

Funeral D irector!
I.

14*1 KalaasoMi U

In 1912, 68,883 large altar breads, 565,509 small altar breads; in 1913, 85,632
GMnis, Puis, Church,
large altar breads, 702,180 small altar
School ana othif
breads.
1Uiaqatladmutloal qsallti
These figures speak for themselves,
ss rM>«' MeMHos*
IKNEKLV A CO.. Wst«rvH»t(W»#»Tro»)N.Y. and arc far from showing that faith is
« l eras* Osnahi* »• »
UMiorta**. dead in France.

' 11. O'Keefe. President

Walter J. Kerwln, Vice-President

EASTER SUGGESTIONS

; Rosaries, Pendants, Watch Bracelets, Vanity Cases,
Mesh Bags, Etc.
The M. O’K eefe Jew elry Co.
W ATOX

nrSPDCTOBS r O B D. k B. O. BAXUtOAD.

8 2 7 F ift e e n t h S tr e e t.
Margaret O’Keefe, Treasurer

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
W’ olf C. Hansen, Secretary

The magnificent bust of the late Pope BOULDER COUPLE MARRIED
Lindsey to Address K. of C.
Judge Lindsey will address the K. of 1.00 that appeared in the E a ^ r Number
40 YEARS; GIFT TO CHURCF
C. some time in May on hia project to i of The Catholic Register is the only acJlr. and Mrs. .John Schott, prominent
place all Catholic orphan children de cepted bust of tlie late pope tliat was
Catholics of Boulder, celebrated the for
pendent on the state in private Catho ever approved by him. Tlie Denver Fine
tieth anniversary of their marriage on
lic homes.
-\rts gallery is the sole owner of this
Tuesday, and gave a dinner at their
very fine bust, and it employs the serv
home, which was attended by their fam
ices of Qic sculptor of the original.
ily and a number of friends. In honor
R E G IS T E R W A N T A D S
This bust can be seen in bronze by
^
calling at the IXmvcr line -Yrts gallery,
dions
set
of
sanctuary
chimes
to the
SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi 60 South Broadway, Denver, where there
Boulder church.
enced, cultured and well recommended
young woman to act as district sales also can be seen a very wonderful col
agent for a real lace firm. Reference lection of the finest statuary that has
Medicos to Learn Catholic Ethics.
from Catholic pastor required.
Good ever been exhibiteil in tliis country.
salary and liberal commission to the
.After several years of effort on the
The Denver Fine .Arts gallery is a
right person. Adress C, care of The
credit to the city. It moans much for part of Catholic students attending the'
Register.
the culture of our town to have tliis in- College of Physicians and Surgeons in
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver stitntion located here. Catholics as a i P>nItimore, a Catholic Medical Ethics soCatholic Register at Broome Bros., 331 boily liave always been noted as thejeifity has been started, the purpose of
•50 I'nion (near depot comer).
greatest lovers of art in the world, so |which is to give the student doctors an
When requested, we will send collector mcmlp-rs of our cliurcli should take great insight into the Catholic doctrines on
interest in this famous gallery.
; tilings medical.
for renewal of city subecriptions.

1046-47 C a lilo m la S t„ D e n ve r, Colo.

M rs. K. Cullen

E X C L U S IV E

M IL L IN E R Y

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
Trie. L.wr.ec. St.
Cw toCoIfu At..

PHONE
M.7272

jnenSt

14C4 I
I40A LipsH SL

PRECH TL BROS.

Giocetjf and Market

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables

We carry a most complete assortment of FISH AND OYSTERS during Lent
and solicit your orders. Prompt delivery.
Phone South 2072
935 E. Cedar

Phone

O ham pa 3747.

1027 O ham pa

S t.

L O C H ’S G R O C E R Y
ST A P L E

A N D

F R U IT S ,

F A N C Y

C IG A R S ,

G R O C E R IE S
TO BACCO

tr e soUolt jronr trade on a oaeh iMwia, guaranteeinr loweet prioee akd
best quality. S. a H. Qreen Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

eeiB ■■

I a DIAaiT

1

PETER E. LAMONT

Successor to Lamont ft Mclver
Phone Main 1S78
Res., 48 So. Washington Phone 80. 844!

35 Years a Plamber in Denver

x o v B n nzoB B

BQVkBB SBAXia

Lavin Bros. Furniture Co.

Hewand Secondhand Fnmitnre, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FDR USED FURNITURB
DENVER, COLO.
1489

Phone Ohampa 3874

$30

Phone South 444

g t i eet

$30

S U L L I V A N !" ;!:!
B r o a d c lo th

Easter Well Kept at
Central City

s t

Wliite Prayer Books,
Communion Pictures.

Caskets
Trimmed Complete $30
S E R V IC E

U N E X C E L L E D

WE HANDLE O.N’LY THE BEST GOODS
tr

(t»Qrv

C r e d it

c h e e r fu lly

and

m oney

g iv e n

74 Broadway
2941 Zuni
on

ad van ced

ca s k e ts .

it* }A

C em etery

f o r r a ilw a y t ic k e t s

p lo ts

and

p n r o h a ie d

tra n sp or

ta tio n e x p e n s e s w h e r e n e e d e d , a n d a ll a r r a n g e d e n t s ^ m a d e f o r s h ip m e n t o f b o d ie s .

Movies Used to Win
Converts to Creed
That Banishes Hell
(By Maximilian.)
One of the subtlest schemes to win
cenverta for a twentieth century religion
that has ever been invented is now be
ing tried out in Denver. Every Sunday
afternoon jat the Auditorium and every
afternoon and evening at the Woman’s
club pictures of “ Creation,” a moving
picture and stereoptican drama supposed
to reveal God’s creation and wishes con
cerning the earth and mankind are
shewn. The pictures are intensely in
teresting in some respects from a scien
tific standpoint, adhering to the gener
ally accepted belief of scientists that
God took many centuries in creating the
globe, allowing it to follow the natural
laws He Himself had laid down. But
the pictures do not stick to either sci
ence or orthodox religion. They subtly
work in things in favor of Pastor Rus
sell’s creed, which has long been forced
down the mouths of Coloradoans through
the boiler plate sermons supplied to
country papers.
Pastor Russell has never been accused
of an overwhelming love for Catholics,
and he shows it in these pictures. For
inttanee, after portraying the murder of
.\bel by Cain, he suddenly has pictures
of “ The Burning of Savonarola” and
“ Burning Heretics in Paris” thrown on
the screen.

PRELATES TO ACT AS SPIRITUAL
DIRECTORS IN M’ GRANE’S
CATHOLIC TOURS.
The McGrane Catholic Tours company
of 505 Fifth avenue. New York city, has
gotten out an exceedingly attractive and
interesting booklet relative to the for
eign tours to be conducted during the
present year. The first one, covering
Egypt and Europe, began February 24,
under the spiritual direction of Rt. Rev.
Charles J. O’Reilly, D.D., bishop of
Baker City.
All the tours are under the spiritual,
direction of a prelate or priest. Rt. R^v.
Mathias C. Lenihan, D.D., bishop of
Great Falls, will accompany the second
pilgrimage, which leaves on May 7 for
Rome and Lourdes and a grand tour of
Europe. The bishop of Denver, Rt. Rev.
-V. C. Matz, D.D., goes with the third
tour, leaving on June 11 on a similar
route, and Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Hickey of
Rochester with the fourth, leaving July
1. On July 7 a pilgrimage to I«urdes
tor the Eucharistic congress and inclnd- i
ing a visit to Rome and the main points
of intere.st in Europe will depart under
the spiritual guidance of the Rt. Rev.
Joseph H. Conroy, D.D., vicar-general
and auxiliary bishop of Ogdensburg.
Three days later, July 10, a special
I.(urde8 pilgrimage for the Eucharistic
congress, including eight days in Paris
and London, will start, with the Rt. Rev.
•Joseph Freri, missionary apostolu; D. C.
Ij., and general director of the Society
f^T the Propagation of the Faith, in
charge. In addition to these pilgrim
ages, a "de luxe tour” —limited to 20 per
sons—will leave New York for Ireland
on July 15 for a six weeks’ “ doing” of
the Emerald Isle by automobile.

St. Teresa Centenary Now On.
The centenary of the great St. Teresa
is to be celebrated in Spain during
April and May. Pilgrimages will be un
dertaken from all parts of that country
to Avila and Alba de Tormes. The bish
Thus in an underhand way he calls ops of Avila, Madrid and Salamanca
attention to the favorite charge of anti- have been appointed honorary presidents
Catholics that the popes of the middle and have blessed the celebration.

ages legalized the murder of non-Catbolics. a charge which is yet to be proved Honrs: S to 18, 1 to I. Phone Mala 848S.
despite the civil laws against heresy in
many nations; but he does not deem it
necessary to call attention to the hun
dreds of thousands of Catholics who
Booass SO and t l , VsToda Salldtac.
were martyred for their faith in Ireland
ITth and O a llfo n la Mo.
and Germany. '

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST

The pictures also try to prove Pastor
Russell’s comfortable but false theory
that there is no hell.
It is announced at the beginning of
tlie show that the exhibitions are free,
so that Roman Catholics, Jews and akept io will attend.

A. G. DOUDS

A ILO R
617 ITth S t , Denver
Phone Main 1347.
Season’s Styles Now Ready.

